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i A T ' I C T O R I A ' S national scheme of electricity s u p p l y commenced to function in Apri l , 1924. T h e manufacture = 
I V of briquettes w a s commenced some six months later. A t the present da te—March , 1928—the activities of the i 
: Commiss ion are shown in a da i ly output of 6000 tons of r a w brown coal, 1,000,000 units of electricity, and I 
i 400 tons of briquettes. It ha s reticulated with t ransmis s ion lines a large portion of the State , carrying = 
: electrical energy, with its uses and comforts , into m a n y remote a rea s that otherwise would not enjoy these 1 
: a d v a n t a g e s for an indefinite period; ha s demonstrated the national va lue of the v a s t depos i t s of brown coal in the i 
: La t robe V a l l e y at Ya l lourn ; ha s conducted re searches into the pulveris ing and carbonising of brown coal I 
i which indicate further commercial possibil it ies in regard to the utilisation of this low-grade fuel; has explored : 
I and is exploiting the hydro-electric potentialities of the State , and is e v e r y d a y making Vic tor ia more | 
I independent of outside sources of power and heat . 5 
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Genesis and Functions of the State Scheme 
In order that the V i c tor ian State scheme of electricity supply m a y be v i ewed in its proper perspective, it is desirable at 
the outset to consider, shortly, not only its genesis, but the statutory duties which govern its activities. 
In 1917, it became apparent that the State of Vic tor ia w a s rapidly approaching a serious shortage of electrical p o w e r . 
T h e posit ion w a s fraught with v e r y grave consequences to the metropolitan area of Melbourne, where the existing power houses 
had reached a stage which rendered any extensions thereto economical ly impossible. T h e Government of the day appointed an 
A d v i s o r y Committee o n B r o w n Coa l , for the purpose of investigating the question of the commercial utilisation of the State's 
vast b r o w n coal deposits, particularly in regard to the generation of electrical energy. T h e findings of the Committee were as 
f o l l o w ; — T h a t it w a s essential for the industrial development of the State that an ample supply of electrical energy, at the lowe.?t 
possible cost, be made available at the earliest possible date; that this w a s particularly important if Vic tor ia was to attract new 
industries and to offset the existing disadvantages due to the high price of imported coal ; that with the then price of 
b lack coa l and estimated costs of mining b r o w n coal , the brown coal iields of the State offered a much more economical source 
of fuel supply than black coa l for the production of electrical energy; that an electrical generation and transmission scheme be 
established with a power house in Ihe Latrobe V a l l e y , at Morwe l l ; and that an open cut mine be established in the vicinity of 
the power house, with the necessary equipment to prov ide an output equal to the power house requirements and any demand for 
other purposes. 
Fo l lowing the reception and consideration of this report, the State Electricity Commissioners A c t 1918 w a s passed- This 
w a s subsequently amended and amplified b y the State Electricity Commission A c t 1920, which provided, inter alia, f o r the 
— 
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appointment of Lieutenant-General Sir John Monash, G .C .M.G. , K.C-B., as Chairman. Summarised, the duties imposed upon the 
Commission are as follow, viz.:— 
(a) The ultimate co-ordination and unification of all State or other electrical undertakings in Victoria, and the adoption 
of such standards of plant and equipment and of system frequency and pressure for the generation, distribution, and 
supply of electricity as will admit of the efficient inter-connection of such undertakings, and interchange of electricity 
throughout the same, and, generally, the safe, economical and effective supply of electricity throughout Victoria, and 
to secure the amalgamation and concentration of such undertakings; 
(b) To encourage and promote the use of electrical energy, and especially the use thereof for industrial and manufacturing 
purposes; 
(c) To carry out investigations, surveys, explorations, and borings to ascertain the existence, nature and extent of coal 
deposits or of water-power suitable for use in connection with the generation of electricity and to ascertain suitable 
sites for generating stations; 
(d) To carry out investigations as to the safest, most economical and most effective means for promoting, establishing, 
extending, and improving works for the generation, distribution, supply and use of electricity throughout Victoria, and 
particularly for industrial and manufacturing purposes; 
(e) The administration of the Electric Light and Power Act 1915, which governs the operations of municipally and 
privately-owned undertakings. 
The first duty of the Electricity Commissioners under the 1918 Act was to "submit a scheme for a coal-winning and 
electrical undertaking to be undertaken in the .neighborhood of Morwell, and the distribution of electricity therefrom, and also a 
report setting forth the results of an inquiry into the relative practicability of utilising water power for electrical undertakings." 
The Commissioners recommended the immediate opening up of the Morwell brown coal field, by means of open-cut 
operation, and the establishment thereon of a power-house of an initial capacity of 50,000 kilowatts, with the necessary trans-
mission line to Melbourne, etc. 
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The IJallourn O p e n Cut 
This recommendation was submitted to the Government on the 16th November. 1919, and adopted, and in 1920 a 
commencement was made to give full effect to the scheme, which included a factory for the manufacture of briquettes and the 
establishment of a new and self-contained town about one mile from the power station and within a much shorter distance of the 
briquetting factory. The name of Yallourn given to this town is derived from two aboriginal words meaning "brown" and "fire" 
respectively- However, the derivation of the name is of little consequence, because Yallourn is associated in everyone's mind with 
those vast deposits of brown coal in the Latrobe Valley which form the basis of Victoria's national scheme of electricity supply, 
and each year the undertaking assumes greater world-wide interest and importance as an example of fuel generation of electrical 
energy on a superlative scale. 
THE YALLOURN BROWN COAL FIELD. 
The Yallourn field is one of several known deposits of brown coal in the State of Victoria. It is situated in the north-
western corner of the Latrobe Valley (Gippsland) brown coal area. From Melbourne it is 87 miles by rail. 90 miles by road, 
and n o miles via the Commission's main high tension transmission line. 
The Latrobe Valley brown coal deposits, of which Yallourn forms a part, cover about 800 square miles, and contain 
sufficient fuel to meet Victoria's electrical requirements for thousands of years. The depth of the seams varies, but they are mostly 
remarkably thick. In one instance a 1000 ft. bore passed through 808 ft. of coal, the principal portion of 
The Immense which was in three tremendous beds, respectively 266 ft., 227 ft., and 166 ft. thick. Practically all this coal 
Latrobe Valley is capable of being won by the open cut method, under which the overburden is first removed, thus exposing 
Deposits. the coal, and allowing it to be dug by the use of mechanical shovels or land dredges. The area at Yallourn 
under the control of the Commission covers twenty square miles, in which it is computed there are 6,000,000,000 
tons of coal, of an average thickness of 200 ft., lying beneath an average depth of 50 ft. of overburden. None 
of this coal is more than six miles from the power station. After allowing for the present and prospective requirements of the 
briquetting factory, there is sufBcient coal in the field to generate 1.000,000 horse power of electrical energy daily for 400 years. 
Therefore the supply is, for al! practical purposes, a permanent one, The present Yallourn open cut contains 150,000,000 tons of 
coal of an average thickness of 180 ft. lying beneath an average depth of 33 ft. of overburden. After allowing for the requirements 
of the briquetting factory, there is enough coal in this cut to generate 200.000 horse power of electrical energy daily for fifty 
years. 
O n somewhat indefinite evidence the coal is regarded as probably Miocene in age, and is estimated to be not older than 
twenty million years. It is to be regarded not merely as a young coal, but as a young lignite, i.e., a coal retaining the texture 
of wood. 
The Latrobe Valley coal is apparently formed of many types of vegetation, including a considerable portion of coniferous 
tree stems, together with half-decayed leaves, spores and seed vessels, which probably drifted into large swamps when the beds 
accumulated. Large tree trunks, several feet in circumference, and up to twenty and thirty feet in length, are 
Characteristics of common occurrence. Much of the wood in these stems can be split and bent almost like fresh wood, but 
of Victorian strong chemical changes from the original woody tissues or other vegetable structure are evident in laboratory 
Browo Coal. examinations. Partially altered plant remains average perhaps 50 per cent, of the coal, and consist chiefly of 
wood or woody tissue or other vegetable structure in various stages of decay. The remainder of the coal 
appears to be decayed hydro-carbonaceous mud, with a good deal of resinous matter. Thus the coal seems to be partly of 
swamp origin, the material being augmented by drifted wood, cone fruits, and other plant remains. 
The coal bears a striking general resemblance to the brown coals of Germany- In the Yallourn cut the coal had about 
66.5 per cent, of moisture before being opened up. in chemical and physical characteristics it is very much like the brown coals 
Likeness to Rhineland, in Germany, and some of the softer and high-moisture coals of the Lausitz, in the south-east 
German Brown Germany. Its moisture content already shows a diminution of 3 per cent., and when the full benefits of 
large exposed coal faces following the use of the most modern excavators of both coal and overburden (which 
are either being installed or on order) have been realised, it is confidently expected that the moisture in the 
coal, as mined, will be below 60 per cent. 
— 
T h e cost of raining a low-grade fuel is of paramount importance, but apar t f rom the advantages the Yal lourn fuel possesses 
in this regard, the coal is part icularly well suited to briquetting without a binder, b y the German method. T o the present and 
prospective briquetting operations of the Commission, fur ther reference will be found under their appropr ia te heading. 
SITE OF POWER STATION AND WORKS. 
In the establishment of a power station for the generation of electrical energy by steam, water , of course, is as important 
as fuel. T h e existing plant of 50,000 kws-, when operating a t 50 per cent, load factor , requires about 40,000,000 gallons of water 
per day. 
T h e Yal lourn works a re si tuated a t the north-western limit of the field, the choice of site being determined b y the proximity 
of a good supply of wa te r f rom the Lat robe River for condensing purposes in the boiler plant, and by the fac t that the power 
house and other permanent works could be erected on ground containing a negligible quant i ty of coal. T h e area occupied b y 
the works and open cut is, however, below the flood level of the river, and is also the natural outlet for much of the surface water 
from the hills to the south-west. T h e works have accordingly been surrounded with levee banks, which have been carried three 
feet above the level of the highest flood ever recorded. T h e bank on the north side of the works, between them and the river, also 
serves the purpose of a ra i lway, which is used for shunting and marshalling trucks. A system of surface drainage is installed, and 
the works and their surroundings a re immune from the dangers of flooding and present a high and dry appearance. 
C O A L - W I N N I N G O P E R A T I O N S A T YALLOURN. 
T h e Yallourn open cut as it is to-day is 2.400 ft- long and 1,000 ft . wide. T h e height of the face of coal being operated 
on is 70 ft., or about 20 f t . less than half the full depth of the coal. 
T h e daily output of coal is 6,000 tons. 
At the present time all the coal w o n from the new cut is excavated by an electrically-operated shovel. Th i s shovel, which 
will continue to be the coai-winning appliance a t Yal lourn until ear ly in 1929, has a iO cubic yards dipper, weighs 420 tons, 
can work on a 75 ft . coa! face over an area of 98 ft . radius, and has a capaci ty of 2500 cubic yards per 
Digging and eight-hour shift. It excavates six tons of coal at each "bite." A travelling crushing, weighing, and loading 
Transpor t ing plant takes the discharge from the shovel, and delivers the crushed coal into a constant procession of gable-
the Coal . bottom trucks of three tons capaci ty on an endless steel r o p e w a y of 1 in. diameter, running a t 300 ft . per 
minute. T h e trucks have automatic features throughout, principal of which are the tipping arm, which releases 
the loading buckets of the loader as each truck passes thereunder to receive its load, and the self-opening and closing doors which 
come into operation when the trucks deliver their loads at the receiving hoppers. Until 1927. the rope haulage, rising on a 
per cent, grade, dumped the coal at the screening house, f rom which all coal under 2^ in. in size w a s delivered by a similar 
haulage to the power station, the over-size (as well as crushed unscreened coal) going to the briquetting works by means of a 
third endless ropeway . T h e screening plant, which has now been eliminated from the circuit of operations, is built over a ra i lway 
siding, and w a s designed to deliver coal a t will to the rope haulages to both the power and briquetting plant, or to concrete storage 
bins. At the power station an electrically-operated telpher system conveyed the coal from the receiving hopper either to the boilers 
or to the storage dump. Now, however, a difTerent system is in operation. T h e coal from the new cut is delivered by the rope 
haulage to two transfer hoppers—one for the power station and one for the briquetting factory . T ranspo r t to the briquetting fac tory 
is effected by a similar ropeway to that in the open cut. T h e coal for the power station is discharged from the receiving hopper 
into gable-bottom trucks of 20-ton capacity, hauled by electric locomotives to a 1,500-ton concrete bunker, to which subsequent 
reference will be found. At the briquetting fac tory itself the coal is taken from the bunkers to the crushers and screens by belt 
conveyors. 
..—.._..—.._.._.._„—..—._._.._._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._„(. 
The whole system consists of a series of automatic operations, beginning wi th the excavation of the coal and ending wi th 
its delivery to the boiler bunkers and (in powdered form) to th? briquetting presses. However, the limit of economical operation 
has been b y no means reached, and radical modifications in present methods are at present being initiated, with a 
Future view of appreciably reducing coal-winning co.sts and providing for the requirements of 1931 and beyond, when 
Coal-winning outputs of the order of 10,000 tons dai ly wil l be necessary to meet the demands of the power station and 
Operations- briquetting factory. These mcdifications are in accordance with the decision of the Commission about two years 
ago that the development of coal-winning operations at Ya l lourn should adhere closely to the methods adopted 
in Germany , where the open-cut mining of brown coa! has reached a very high state of efficiency, al lowing the commercial 
utilisation of this low-grade fuel to be undertaken with complete success, notwithstanding that in many cases the genera! condi-
tions of mining are more difficult than (hose at Yallourn- It is a fact that in Germany a number of large power stations have 
been established on brown coal fields, and are expanding, in competit ion wi th energy generated from black coa! stations, under 
conditions that are comparat ively worse than those for brown coal stations in Victoria- Among these stations are:—Traffendorf 
(65,000 kw. ) and Lauta (66,000 kw. ) , in East Germany; Go lpa (160,000 kw. ) , in Prussia; Fortuna (140,000 kw, ) , and Golden-
berwerke (280,000 kw. ) in the Rhineland. The last-named station transmits energy into the heart of the largest black coal field 
in Europe, that of Westpha l i a . It is, besides, no uncommon sight in Germany to see huge consignments of brown coa! briquettes 
passing through some of the largest black coal centres. 
The decision of Ihc Commission to follow German practice was adopted after its experts had been despatched to Germany 
for observation, and Gerinan engineers had been brought to Victor ia for consultation and advice on the site of actual operations-
The Ne Scheme latter connection the Commission was fortunate in securing the services of Mr . ]. Klitzing, director 
of D e e!o ment ^^^ Bergbau A .G . , one of the largest brown coal undertakings in the world. This gentleman submitted a 
valuable report, compi-ehending every detail of the work, and offering a complete programme for the reorgani-
sation of coal-winning operations. 
In order to illustrate the immense possibilities of Ya l l ou rn he made an interesting comparison between that field and the 
Marga Mine, Germany , which comes under his direction. A t the latter place 100 feet of overburden covers a coal seam of only 
33 feet, whereas the ratio of overburden to coal at Ya l lourn is more than reversed. A t Marga about 11,000 gallons of water have 
^ 
to b e pumped per minute, the deposit ly ing in decidedly s w a m p y ground, through which runs a s u b t e r r a n e a n s tream. N e v e r t h e l e s s , 
M a r g a , b y the employment of all the la tes t perfec t ions of o p e n - c u t mining m a c h i n e r y , o p e r a t e s on a profi table bdsis, and produces 
3 0 0 0 tons of briquettes per d a y , in addit ion to r a w c o a l and p o w e r . 
T h e Commiss ion examined M r . Kl i tz ing's scheme in the l ight of its o w n k n o w l e d g e and exper ience , and the results of the 
observa t ions m a d e a b r o a d b y i ts exper ts . B e i n g thoroughly satisfied a s to i ts e c o n o m i c and engineering soundness, the C o m -
mission adopted the scheme, which involves the substi tution of the p o w e r shove ls by dredges and the present rope h a u l a g e b y 
electr ic t ransportat ion. It a l so entai ls much pre l iminary w o r k to l a y b a r e and o t h e r w i s e prepare the faces , benches , grades , etc . , 
for each n e w unit of plant to b e installed. Br ie f ly , the plant to b e instal led under the scheme is a s f o l l o w s ; — 
( a ) O n e bucket dredger, for the r e m o v a l of overburden, loading direct ly into 2 0 - c u b i c y a r d trucks . 
( b ) T r a n s p o r t a t i o n plant for the de l ivery of overburden to the dump, and consist ing of e lec t r ic l o c o m o t i v e s a n d 2 0 - c u b l c 
y a r d trucks . 
( c ) O n e rai l -shift ing machine , to w o r k in con junc t ion wi th the overburden dredger . 
(d) O n e deep coal dredger, operat ing to a depth of 100 feet , and immediate ly discharging into a hopper for the loading 
of 2 0 - t o n t rucks hauled b y electr ic locomot ives . 
(e) O n e scraper dredger, t o win all coal a b o v e the bench opera ted b y the deep c o a l dredger , and a l so to d ischarge into a 
hopper for the loading of 2 0 - t o n t r u c k s hauled b y electr ic locomot ives . 
( f ) T r a n s p o r t a t i o n plant , compris ing electr ic locomot ives , haul ing r a k e s of six 2 0 - t o n t rucks for d e l i v e r y of the coal to a 
1 ,500- ton bunker ( a l r e a d y e r e c t e d ) , the difference in level t o b e o v e r c o m e b y s teep haulage of spec ia l design. 
A c a r e f u l l y considered t ime programme has been prepared for the progress ive insta l la t ion of plant , whi le the whole plan 
is designed t o ensure that each step taken shall form par t of t h e complete scheme, and i n v o l v e no interference wi th exist ing 
operat ions . W h e n the w h o l e scheme is complete the lO-cubic y a r d s h o v e l will form the n e c e s s a r y r e s e r v e of coa l -winning plant , 
. . _ . . _ . . 
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The overburden drsdge is the first unit of the new plant to be installed, and will anticipate the erection of the deep coal 
dredge by about nine months, as, apart from Che desirabiiity of laying bare large bodies of coal to the drying effects of the atmosphere 
it is necessary that overburden removal shall keep well ahead of coal-winning. This dredge is now in operation 
The Overburden on the southern face of the Yallourn cut, creating a sufficient reserve of uncovered coal for the lO-cubic yard 
Dredge. shovel, preparatory to being transferred to the new south-eastern alignment forming part of the Klitzing scheme, 
and extending approximately 4000 feet in a south-easterly direction from the south-eastern corner of the present 
cut. This is the position in which, under the scheme, the deep coal dredger, operating on a radiating face principle, will eventually 
be placed. 
The digging operation of a bucket dredge differs from that of a power shovel in that the spoil is delivered to the trucks 
in a continuous stream. The dredge, which is mounted on a set of rails, moves slowly along the working face, while the buckets, 
attached to two endless chains, scrape the overburden away and dump it into a hopper situated in the dredge, from where the over-
burden is discharged into a stationary train below it-
The dredge can dig against a face of 30 feet above rail level, or by rotating the upper portion and lowering the bucket 
ladder may be used to dig to a depth of 26 feet below rail level. 
The rail track is laid on an even operating bench prepared by the dredge itself at a level from which it can remove the 
whole of the earth overlying Che coal. The advantage of this arrangement is that the rails are always on a level formation. 
The length of the dredge track on the working bench wiil -jltimately be 4000 feet. In order to simplify and reduce the work 
of shifting tracks, the excavation work proceeds in a fan-shaped formation, the face pivoting about a point beyond which are 
placed the permanent sidings and transport lines. 
The rate at which the removal of overburden is being accelerated by the operations of this machine may be gauged 
by the fact that its guaranteed output is 6,500 cubic yards face measurement in two eight-hour shifts. This output is 4,700 cubic 
yards greater than that of the 3i-cubic yard electric shovel which it is supplanting. Steam trains hauling rakes of 5-cubic yard 
hand-dumped trucks have been replaced by powerful electric locomotives hauling rakes of 20-eubic yard trucks, which may be 
+ ^ 
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discharged, either individual ly or collectively, by compressed air from the locomotives, the time taken to unload a whole train 
being about two minutes, The overburden is tipped into a hopper, from which belt conveyors, forming part of the equipment of 
a boom-stacker, take it to the dump. The boom-stacker combines the functions of a dumper and spreader, and is capable of 
forming a dump 60 feet high and 255 feet across. 
A rail-shifting machine is an important economic adjunct to the dredge. By its means a heavy dredge track, say, 1000 ft-
Jong, having 100 lb. dredge rails and 80 lb. transport rails, may be moved, say 3 ft., in twenty minutes, whereas 
Mecbanical such a task would take a large gang of men at least a day to do. The track wil l require to be moved about thrse 
Rai l Shifter. times a week, depending on the depth of overburden and the rate of progress of the dredge. 
The track shifter is of the cantilever type. It grips the heads of the rails by a system of grooved rollers, and then raises 
both rails and sleepers, setting them down over a distance not exceeding 20 inches. The track shifter is then pulled or pushed b y 
an electric locomotive on the track to be shifted, and by this operation re-aligns the track to the new position. By successive passes 
of the track shifter the rails are moved to any desired position. 
The deep coal dredge to be installed wil l dig below rail level only, the full extent of its downward reach being 100 feet. 
As previously stated, it will , in the early stages of its work, excavate the coal at the new alignment formed by the overburden 
dredge. In doing so, it wil l form the u l t imate main working bench, approximately 120 feet below ground 
H o w the level- W h e n this lower bench becomes of sufficient width and length, the dredge, with its transportation 
Coa l Dredges plant, etc., wil l be transferred to it. The coal seam wil l thus be divided into two working faces, upper and lower, 
will W o r k . of approximately equal height. The scraper dredge will also be installed on this new working bench, and against 
the upper working face. It wil l win all coa l down to the level on which it and the deep dredge are placed. 
In this way . all coal-winning operations wil l be concentrated o n a single working bench, the scraper dredge removing the coal 
from the upper face at a sufficient rate to enable the deep dredge to be moved back as required. 
The capacity of both dredges wil l be approximately 3750 tons per eight-hour shift- The scraper dredge differs from the 
coal dredge, in that the ladder is equipped with an endless chain of teeth instead of an endless chain of buckets- By means of 
these teeth, the coal is scraped down to the working bench, where a short ladder of buckets raises it and discharges it into the 
coal trucks. 
The difference of 159 feet in the levels of the working bench and the 1500-ton bunker wil l be overcome by a steep incline, 
N e w Coal- up which the coal trains and locomotives wil l be hauled by a hoist of special design. Over the transfer 
Hau lage Methods, bunker the trucks wil l be discharged, as at present, by compressed air. 
The new coal haulage methods decided upon are in accordance wi th the most modern German practice, and have been 
proved to effect a very appreciable reduction in the cost of delivering the coal. The inclined steep haulage is a special feature, and 
obviates a long line of rails. By its means the train, comprising an electric locomotive drawing six 20-ton trucks, wil l be enabled 
to overcome the large difference in level, in a short distance, between the main coal bench and the point of delivery to the receiving 
hoppers of the power station and briquetting works. The grade wi l l be about one in six. Go ing up grade, a strong dummy truck 
attached to the haulage rope, places itself behind the loaded train, pushing it up. while an empty train descends behind a similar 
dummy truck on an adjoining set of rails. The dead weight of the ascending train is partly balanced by that of the descending 
empty train, so that the useful load only has to be hauled up. Or ig ina l ly the mode of operation in Germany was to couple and 
uncouple the locomotives before negotiating the steep haulage. The new method obviates this, thus saving time as well as power, 
and increasing ihe output of the haulage appliances by decreasing the period of each working cycle. In Germany, the capacity of such 
a single steep haulage has rcached 12,000 tens per 24 hours, the dumping at the bunker being accomplished by one man per shift. 
The locomotives used are of the double bogie type, and develop a total of 478 h.p. when supplied with current at 1100 volts- Each 
is provided with four D C motors. 
The 1500-ton concrete bunker, to which reference has been made, is a permanent part of the scheme for supplies to the 
power station, and wil l serve also for some years as a feeder to the briquetting works rope haulage, until the time comes for the 
A Modern latter to be replaced by a direct system of locomotive haulage from the mine at about the latitude of the 
Bunker briquetting works, to which the coal wil l proceed from the mine in a general westerly direction. The bunker 
has novel features. Contrary to usual practice, it has no discharge doors, but is equipped wi th one longitu-
dinal slot at the bottom, from which the coal flows on to a platform. 
^ 
T h e coal is t aken f rom the bunker b y means of u n l o a d i n g mach ines w h i c h t rave l s l ow ly a l ong the length o f the bunker 
and remove the coal f rom the p l a t f o rm b y means of revo lv i ng o loughs . A s the coal is r emoved f rom the p l a t f o rm it is a u t oma t i c a l l y 
replaced f rom the stocks i n the bunker . T h e r evo l v i ng p l oughs of the un l oad i ng mach ines del iver the coa l to a c o nveyo r belt, 
w h i c h carries it to the crushers. T h e coa l , o f a size su i tab le for the powe r stat ion, is d iver ted past the crushers, a n d the overs ize 
is crushed. Bo th produc ts are de l ivered to a con t i nua t i on of the belt c o nveyo r system, w h i c h carr ies them to the boi ler bunkers in 
the powe r stat ion or to the storage pi le, w h i c h con ta ins f rom 10,000 t o 30,000 tons, accord ing to c i rcumstances . 
T h e a bove is a brief descr ip t ion o f the characterist ics of the n e w p l an t . W h e n instal led, Y a l l o u r n wi l l be a c o p y of the mos t 
mode rn b r o w n coal under tak ing in the wo r l d . T h e economies t o be effected b y th is p l an t m a y be compu ted f rom the fac t that 
whereas to-day coal del ivered to the powe r a n d br iquet t ing p lan ts costs a b o u t 2 / 6 per ton, the cost in !931 
A Mode rn i sed is expected to be reduced t o less t h an 2/- per ton on da i l y ou t pu t s o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y 10,000 tons. T h e p l a n t 
Y a l l o u r n , w i l l thus p a y for itself i n a f e w years . T h e sav ings to be ach ieved are m a i n l y b y large reduct ions i n the 
l abor personnel , due to the emp l oymen t of latest types of excava tors (referred to a b o v e ) , b y the spread ing of 
capi ta l a n d admin i s t ra t i on charges over a m u c h larger tonnage , a n d b y the entire e l im ina t ion of the screen house, w i t h its a t t endan t 
costs. 
WORKS OF POWER GENERATION. 
T h e first p owe r s ta t ion operated b y the Sta te E lec t r ic i ty C o m m i s s i o n w a s N e w p o r t " B " . T h i s s ta t ion w a s comp le ted for 
opera t ion in the midd le o f 1923, pend ing the erect ion of the b r o w n coal p owe r s ta t ion at Y a l l o u r n . N e w p o r t " B " is bu i l t ad jacent 
to the N e w p o r t " A " power s ta t ion o f the R a i l w a y s Commiss i one rs in such a manner that the t w o eng inerooms 
N e w p o r t " B " are merged i n to one, a l t hough the electrical swi tch houses a n d control r ooms a n d the boi ler houses of the t w o 
Power S ta t ion . stat ions are qui te dist inct . N e w p o r t ' B " h a s t w o Parsons steam t u r bo a l ternators , w h i c h h a v e a ra ted capac i ty 
o f 15,000 kw- a t 3000 revo lu t ions per m inu te , w i t h steam pressure at 250 lb . a n d tempera ture of 700° P . Three-
phase, 50-cycle energy is generated at a pressure of 6600 vol ts . T h e feeder circuits are opera ted a t 22 ,000 vol ts . T h e boi ler-house 
of N e w p o r t " B " con ta ins Babcock a n d W i l c o x ' s mar i ne cross d r u m boi lers w i t h furnaces spec ia l ly des igned to b u r n b r o w n coa l , 
either r a w or br iquetted, a n d b l a ck coal . 
+ ^ 
T h e Y a l l o u r n P o w e r H o u s e c a m e i n t o o p e r s t i o n in M a y , 1924 , w h e n p o w e r w a s transinittecl o v e r the ni3in Y a l l o u r n - M e l -
bourne t ransmiss ion line. T h i s t ransmiss ion l ine is l l O ^ miles in length, comprises 5 2 1 steel towers , o p e r a t e s a t a pressure of 1 3 2 , 0 0 0 
Y a l l o u r n ® terminal s tat ion at the s u b u r b of Y a r r a v i l l e . T h e instal led c a p a c i t y of the Y a l l o u r n p o w e r 
P o w e r H o u s e s tat ion is 6 2 , 5 0 0 k w . in five 1 2 , 5 0 0 kw. M e t r o p o l i t a n - V i c k e r s turbo-genera tors . I t s normal operat ing c a p a c i t y is 
5 0 , 0 0 0 kw. , but it has r e a c h e d a maximum l o a d o f 6 4 , 0 0 0 k w s . E n e r g y is genera ted a t 1 1 , 0 0 0 vol ts , and stepped 
up to 1 3 2 , 0 0 0 vo l t s for t ransmiss ion t o M e l b o u r n e . 
T h e p o w e r s tat ion boi ler house p lant cons is ts of t w e l v e J o h n T h o m p s o n ( W o l v e r h a m p t o n ) w a t e r tube boilers , e a c h o i 
Y a l l o u r n H , 4 2 5 sq. ft . heat ing sur face , wi th 3 8 7 0 sq. ft . super -heater surface , and three underfeed s toker travel l ing grates . 
Bo i le r H o u s e s team pressure a n d tempera ture are 2 6 0 lb. ( g a u g e ) and 6 5 0 ° F . respec t ive ly . 
T h e r e are six 13-ft . internal d iameter s t a c k s rising 170 ft- a b o v e the firing floor, t w e l v e forced-draught and 
six induced-draught fans , a n d t w o sets of ash a n d dust e x t r a c t i o n plant-
Al though the burning of the h igh-mois ture Y a l l o u r n coal ( a t present conta ining a b o u t 6 3 . 5 % w a t e r content ) has presented no 
difficulty, a cons iderab le amount of research a n d exper imental w o i k has b e e n done in the boi ler house to improve the efficiency and 
B u r n i n g High- c a p a c i t y of the boi lers in the use of this c lass of fuel under power -house condit ions. T h e s e exper iments and 
M o i s t u r e C o a l r e s e a r c h e s b y the C o m m i s s i o n ' s o w n staff h a v e been uni formly successful , and it is no e x a g g e r a t i o n to s a y the 
combust ion results a c h i e v e d are at least a s good, if not bet ter , than those obta ining under the best G e r m a n 
prac t i ce . 
O n severa l boi lers l engthy tr ials w e r e made with louvred driers , down which the coal passed ver t i ca l ly to the a u t o m a t i c 
s tokers , and a t the s a m e t ime c a m e under the influence of w a s t e f u r n a c e gases pass ing hor izonta l ly through the coal columns on 
their w a y t o the s tacks . O n e boi ler w a s , during 1926, fitted wi th a step grate in f ront of the travel l ing s toker , with a resultant 
large increase in boi ler c a p a c i t y . T h e c o m b i n a t i o n of s tep a n d travel l ing grates gives, with 6 5 per cent, moisture coal , a 
cont inuous boi ler output c o n s i d e r a b l y in e x c e s s of the 7 0 , 0 0 0 lb. per hour guaranteed b y the c o n t r a c t o r s for 5 0 per cent, 
moisture coa l . H o w e v e r , the purpose of the tests w a s to dispense with the process of screening the coal , a n d the best demonst ra -
t ion of the results which have been obtained is the e l iminat ion of the screening house. T h e results indicate that b y June, I 9 2 S , the 
entire boiler plant ( a s some boi lers are a l r e a d y doing) will b e using nothing but n e w - c u t run of mine coa l , and will , a t the same 
time, b e producing 2 5 per cent , more s team than it w a s org ina i ly designed to produce- T h i s a c h i e v e m e n t is all the more grat i fy ing 
because it m a k e s possible the provis ion of another 1 2 , 5 0 0 - k w . g e n e r a t o r at Y a l l o u r n , for the purpose of meet ing the ant ic ipated 
publ ic demand for p o w e r in the winter of 1928. T h i s demand las t winter e x c e e d e d the forecas t b y 5 0 0 0 k w s . ( a p p r o x i m a t e l y 7 0 0 0 
horse p o w e r ) , and caused the exist ing generat ing p lant a t Y a l l o u r n to be ser iously over loaded- T h e n e w generator will enable 
the system to cope wi th the excess demand, whi le the progress ive provis ion m a d e e lsewhere than at Y a l l o u r n will c o v e r the 
normal ant ic ipated increment-
T h e lay-out of the Y a l l o u r n P o w e r S t a t i o n is such that i t c a n be extended to deal with a m a x i m u m demand of 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 kw. 
I ^ y - o u t of T h e station is s i tuated ad jacent to the weir, w h i c h has been constructed on the L a t r o b e River , for the purpose 
Y a l l o u r n of rais ing the level of the water , and a l so o f providing a s torage of cold w a t e r which c a n b e drawn upon 
P o w e r S t a t i o n . at a n y time when condensed w a t e r is required at a greater ra te than the flow of the r iver . 
R I C H M O N D P O W E R S T A T I O N . 
A second power house in the metropol i tan a r e a is at R i c h m o n d , until recent ly opera ted a s a s ingle-phase s tat ion b y the 
M e l b o u r n e E l e c t r i c S u p p l y C o m p a n y Ltd . H e r e a I 5 , 0 0 0 - k w . , three -phase , 5 0 - c y c l e set is being instal led in readiness for the 
winter load of 1929. 
Removing Overburden—Yallourn Open Cut. This dred fle has a capacity o£ 6,500 cubic yards face measurement 
in two 8-hour shifts. 
TRANSPORTING THE OVERBURDEN.—Powerful Electric Locomotives, hauling rakes of ten 20 cubic-
yard trucks, convey the overburden to the dump. 
IS 
TRAIN L O A D O F OVERBURDEN A T DUMP-RE CEIVING HOPPERS.—The Trucks, which tip to one 
side only, are operated by compressed air from the locomotive. They may be discharged singly or in rakes. 
It is possible to discharge a whole train in two minutes. ^ 19 
Overburden Dumper and Spreader.—The overburden is taken from the receiving hoppers to the point of 
discharge by a belt conveyor. 
T e n Cubic Yard Electric Coal-winoing Shovel , operat ing against a face of coal 70 feet high. T h e shovel 
excavates six tons at a bite. In 1929 a deep coal dredge, to be followed b y a scraper dredge, will be installed-
T h e shovel will then forni the reserve of coal-winning plant . , , , 
T e n Cubic Y a r d Electric Shovel delivering C o a l to the Weigher , Crusher, and Loader. 
T h e automatic loading of the endless procession of rope-hauled coal trucks ( to be supplanted 
in 1929 by 20-ton coal trucks hauled by electric locomotives) is seen in the picture. 
Hope-hauled Trucks , delivering the coal fo the rece iv ing hoppers , whence it is conveyed to the 1,500-ton 
regulating bunker by electric locomotives hauling 20- ton coal (rucks. In 1929 the coal will be delivered 
direct to the 1,500-ton bunker by the electric haulage. ^^ 
Electric Locomotive and 20-toa Coal Trucks. 
Coal Trucks being emptied by compressed air from the locomotives at the 1,500-ton regulating bunker. 
2§ 
Elevated Electric Ra i lway fo 1,500-ton Regulating Bunker . 
1,500-Jon Concrete Regulating Bunker , f rom which the coal is deiivered by a belt conveyor (seen 
on right of picture) to the P o w e r Stat ion. 
Yallourn Power Seaeion and Coa l Storage; a lso s h o w i n g Belt Conveyor leading directly f rom 1,500-ton 
Bunker. 
W e i r and C o l d - W a t e r Storage, Lat robe River , Yailourn, showing Power Stat ion in . background. 
Boiler House , Y a f i o u r n P o w e r Stat ion. Burning 6 3 % moisture b row n coa l , Iwe lvs Bo i ie i s , fitted with 
step grates and pre-drying devices , produce 2 5 % more steam than the output guaranteed for 5 0 % moisture 
^^ brown coa l . 
Turbine iRoom, Yalloucn Power Station.—Five I2,500-kw. Turbo Generators have a normal output of 
50,000-kw. (approx. 67,000 horse-power). They have frequently operated at full installed capacity. 
A sixth 12,500-kw. Turbo Generator is being installed. The duplication of the statioji is proposed. 
Section of Yallourn Switchyard, showing Lightning Arresters in foreground. The energy is received from the Power 
Station at a pressure of 11,000 volts, is stepped up to 132,000 volts, and despatched at that pressure to Melbourne over 
(he main transmission line, 110^ miles long. 
Conveying Yal lourn Electrici ty to Melbourne .—A sect ion of the 132,000-volf Transmission Line. 
One of two Steel Towers, 247 feet high, which carry the transmission 
wires across the Yarra River to the Yarraviile Terminal Station 
(marked with a cross). 
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Yarraville Terminaf Station—the main controlling centra of the State system. It receives electricity f rom 
Yallourn and other power stations in bulk; steps d o w n the pressure, and distributes the energy to sub-stations 
throughout the metropolitan and extra-metropolitan areas. 
A Suburban Sub-stat ion, where electricity is 
received f rom Yarravi l le a t a pressure of 22,000 
volts, and s tepped down to 6,000 volts, for 
delivery to street t ransformers . These reduce 
the pressure to 400 volts for reticulation pur-
poses. Even tua l ly it reaches the consumer a t 
230 volts . 
3G 
WATER POWER.—THE SUGARLOAF-RUBICON HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEME. 
It is a c o m m o n assumpt ion that h y d r o - e l e c t r i c schemes, w i t h a natura l f o r c e harnessed t o do all the n e c e s s a r y w o r k , must 
n a t u r a l l y b e more e c o n o m i c a l than s c h e m e s b a s e d on fuel generat ion of e lec t r i ca l e n e r g y . H o w e v e r , m a n y different f a c t o r s affect 
the e c o n o m i c b a l a n c e be tween thermal a n d h y d r a u l i c a l l y - p r o d u c e d e lec t r ic i ty . S o m e t i m e s the development of h y d r o - e l e c t r i c 
schemes, a s a mat ter of publ i c p o l i c y in regard t o fuel c o n s e r v a t i o n , m a y outweigh a n y a d v a n t a g e there m a y b e on the side of 
thermal p lant . F o r t u n a t e l y , this problem does not intrude i t se l ! into the C o m m i s s i o n ' s ca lculat ions , as the S t a t e ' s resources of 
l o w - g r a d e fuel in the form of b r o w n c o a l a r e unlimited. A t the s a m e time, the h y d r o - e l e c t r i c potent ia l i t ies of the S t a t e are not 
outs tanding, a s they a r e in s o m e countr ies , w h e r e t remendous b l o c k s of p o w e r m a y b e e c o n o m i c a l l y developed at a single point 
a d j a c e n t to the centres of demand. A t best , V i c t o r i a offers the o p p o r t u n i t y of c o m p a r a t i v e l y small a n d scat tered schemes, in 
i so la ted s i tuat ions, far r e m o v e d from the centre of demand, a n d invo lv ing e x p e n s i v e h e a d w o r k s and long lengths of transmission 
l ines o v e r s p a r s e l y - p o p u l a t e d a r e a s . T h e c a p i t a l cos t o f h y d r o - e l e c t r i c p o w e r in this S t a t e is, therefore , inherent ly high, except ing 
in v e r y spec ia l cases , such a s the S u g a r l o a f and H u m e R e s e r v o i r s , w h e r e the h e a d w o r k s form par t of i rr igat ion schemes. Here , 
a lso , d i s a d v a n t a g e s exist , b e c a u s e the period of the y e a r w h e n the w a t e r is being conserved coincides with the period w h e n the 
demand for e l e c t r i c i t y is greatest . 
T h e b a s i c f a c t o r in consider ing fuel a n d w a t e r s c h e m e s is the re la t ive cos t of producing the e lectr ica l energy n e c e s s a r y . 
T h e a d v a n c e m e n t in the a r t of generat ion, the immense i m p r o v e m e n t in boi ler a n d turbine efficiencies, a n d the cheapened cos ts 
of winning and del ivering c o a l m a d e possible b y the use o f modern dredging and t ransporta t ion plant w h e r e open-cut operat ion 
obta ins , all tend to el iminate m a n u a l l abour and c h e a p e n the cos t o f fuel generat ion of p o w e r . E v e n in countr ies w h e r e w a t e r p o w » r 
is plenti ful and c o a l c o m p a r a t i v e l y dear , s t eam-pJants are o n a compet i t ive b a s i s wi th w a t e r power . 
Apai ' t f rom cl imatic , geographica l , and o t h e r n a t u r a l d i s a d v a n t a g e s t o w h i c h V i c t o r i a is sub jec t in regard to hydraul i c 
energy, there is a l s o the technica l quest ion of load f a c t o r t o b e considered. T h e high capita l cos t m a k e s it n e c e s s a r y that the 
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maximum resources of any hydro-electric scheme should be availed of, but the time is bound to arise when the continuity and 
magnitude of the demand for power will make such schemes economical propositions and desirable adjuncts to fuel generating 
stations. A t present, however, the demand throughout the twenty-four hours is not such as to justify any addition to the Sugarloaf-
Rubicon hydro-electric scheme, which will be in operation next winter. Wh i l e this is so, the Commission has never ceased to 
explore the hydro-electric potentialities of the State, and it is part of the duty of its civil engineering staff to keep a record of 
gaugings of stream flow and prepare other data relative to possible hydro sources of supply, special attention being given fo 
locahties where appreciable blocks of power may be available. In this connection, the Kiewa and Mitta Mitta Rivers are 
receiving constant attention, and the possibilities of the Snowy River are also to be explored. 
The construction of the Hume Reservoir has an important bearing on the future electrical requirements of this State as a 
whole, and the Murray Valley in particular. A t the instance of the State Electricity Commission, arrangements have been made 
for the spillway to be constructed so that it may be utilised for the generation of electricity without injuring the value of the 
We i r for irrigation or navigation, and it is estimated that approximately 40,000 horse-power of electrical energy will be available 
from this source alone. It is expected that the dam will be completed in 1932 or 1933. 
An investigation of the Kiewa River proposal formed part of the Commission's initial activities, and Mr. A . G . M. Michell, 
M.C.E. , was engaged to prepare a report thereon. The scheme submitted by Mr . Michell had the Kiewa River as its basis, and the 
Eildon We i r at Sugarloaf and the mountain streams of the Rubicon as auxiliaries. The total capital cost of this scheme, as sub-
mitted in 1920, was £3,715,527, for an output of 37.000 kilowatts, and this cost would undoubtedly be increased if based on 
present price levels. As an adjunct to Yallourn, the scheme wa.« of greater magnitude than the requirements warranted, while it 
could not be considered as an alternative to tal iourn, oecause in that case it would not fulfil requirements and offered no scope 
for expansion. 
Investigations were, however, continued in regard to the auxiliary and more economical section of the scheme, viz., the 
Sugarloaf Basin and the Rubicon streams. In May , 1922, therefore, Messrs. J- M, and H. E . Coane, consulting engineers, submitted 
Si 
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Plan o{ Sugar loaf 'Rubicon Hydro-Electr ic Scheme, 
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a report on the minor proposal, which is now known as the Sugar!oaf-Rubicon hydro-electric scheme. The scheme, as finally adopted, 
is based on five hydro-electric stations, with an approximate horse-power aggregating 35,450, viz.;— 
Sugarloaf 18,000 B.H.P. 
Royston 1,050 
Rubicon 12,000 
Lower Rubicon 4,000 
Rubicon Palls 400 „ 
35,450 
Provision has also been made for the possible future addition of a sixth Power Station on Snob's Creek- The total 
estimated cost of the scheme is £1,154,630, and its purpose is to supply the north-eastern districts of the State, as well as to 
assist in meeting the growing metropolitan demand. 
The scheme provides for the harnessing of the mountain streams known as the Rubicon and Royston Rivers and (by 
arrangement with the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission) the utilisation of the irrigation waters discharged by the 
Eildon We i r , Sugarloaf, at the junction of the Goulburn and Deia'tite Rivers. 
The stations are situated within a radius of 20 miles from Alexandra, and are distant some 80 or 90 miles by road from 
Melbourne. They are adjacent to the Commission's main high-tension line running from Melbourne to Sugarloaf, and from Sugar-
loaf to the border of New South Wales. 
The first unit of the new scheme to come into operation was the Lower Rubicon Power Station, which commenced to 
function in March, 1928. The scheme is not large, comparatively speaking, but as representing the initial development of the 
State's hydro-electric resources it is especially interesting, and a detailed description of it is therefore given. 
S U G A R L O A F P O W E R S T A T I O N . 
T h e Sugarloaf Power Station is located immediately on the downstream side of the Sugarloaf Dam, or Eildon W e i r , which 
is just below the confluence of the Goulburn and Delatite Rivers, and provides a reservoir in which the winter flow of the rivers 
is stored, for gradual release during the irrigation season. T h e water is not diverted from the river at this point, but follows its 
natural course to the Nagambie W e i r , many miles further downstream. 
T h e full supply level of the Sugarloaf Reservoir is about 116 feet above the downstream water level, and the water thus flows 
from the reservoir under considerable pressure, and b y passing i t through turbines its energy is utilised for the generation of 
electricity. A s no water is required for irrigation during the winter, the outflow of water is stopped about May, and the reservoir 
allowed to fill. N o power is available till the reservoir overflows, or till water is again drawn off for irrigation purposes. In a 
very wet year there may be no shut down, while in a bad drought year the conservation period may extend to five months. 
T h e average period without power will be about two months per year. 
T h e disadvantage arising from this gap in the power output has been overcome by combining with the Sugarloaf station 
a group of stations on the Rubicon River and its tributary, the Royston, in the same district. T h e flow in these streams is 
greatest during the winter period and least during the summer, when power is available from Sugarloaf . T h e two sections of the 
scheme are thus complementary to each other, and together provide a much more uniform output of power than could be obtained 
from either section separately. T h e total power output will v a r y with the supply of water, but can be relied upon to produce 
at least 11,500 kilowatts (approximately 15,400 horse p o w e r ) . 
T h e river bed at Sugarloaf Dam is at a level of 700 ft. a b o v e sea level, and the downstream water surface at moderate flow 
about seven feet higher. T h e reservoir has a full supply level o f 823 feet, and a capaci ty of 306,000 acre-feet, i.e., a quantity of 
water sufficient to cover 306,000 acres one foot deep or 30 ,600 a c r e s ten feet deep. Provision has, however, been made in the 
design and construction of the dam so that, if necessary, the capac i ty may be increased to 900 ,000 acre feet, by raising the dam 
52 feet higher. W i t h the present capaci ty of the reservoir it is proposed to discharge the water during the outflow period at the 
rate of 1,660 acre feet (450 ,000 ,000 gallons) per day, 
^ 
Spil lway, Ei ldon W e i r , Sugar loaf , showing section of pipe, 13 ft . 6 in. in diameter a a d 320 f t . long, which will 
convey the wa te r to the Sugarloaf Power Stat ion ( in course of construct ion) , and opera te t w o Turb ines , 
each of 9,000 horse-power capaci ty . 
As the use of electric power is much less between midnight and 6 a.m. than during the daytime, the hydraulic plant has 
been designed to pass the day's quantity of water in 18 hours, corresponding to a rate of 1,110 cubic feet per second. W h e n the 
reservoir is overflowing the water may, of course, be passed out through the turbines at a greater rate, and the turbines have been 
made of ample capacity, so that advantage may be taken of the additional energy available at such times-
The water is led from (he reservoir to the power station by means of a steel pipe 13 ft. 6 in. in diameter and 320 ft. long 
passing through the concrete spillway wall of the reservoir. The pow.?r station is a concrete building equipped with an electric 
crane of 50 tons capacity. In this building are installed two vertical-shaft, Francis-type turbines, supplied 
The Pipe Line by Boving & Co., of London, each of 9,000 h.p., 250 r.p.m., direct coupled to a 7,200-kva Brown Boveri alter-
and Turbines. nator. These machines are specially designed to operate satisfactorily under a head varying from 116 ft. (with 
reservoir full) down to 60 ft. (the level of the inlet to the pressure pipe). They are also so designed that, 
when the head is increased to 158 ft. by increasing the height of the dam only the turbine runner will need to be changed, all 
the other parts of the turbine, as well as the generator, being adaptable to the altered conditions. 
M O U N T A I N S T R E A M S T A T I O N S . 
The relative positions of the various stations in the Rubi con-Royston system may best be seen by reference to the map. 
The principal station (Rubicon) is located at the junction of the Rubicon and Royston Rivers. 
About five miles upstream on each stream a diversion dam has been built to turn the water from the river bed into a 
concrete-lined channel or race. The Rubicon diversion dam is located at a level of 2,800 feet. Between this point and the site 
Tt, H I w t Rubicon Power Station the river falls nearly 1,600 feet. O f this, about 250 feet is concentrated at the 
I he Head Works , p^jj^^ f^e remainder is distributed over the whole length of the river, which has a grade of 
about 1 in 25. 
In the smooth, regular concrete race, a grade varying from 1 in 200 to 1 in 450 is sufficient to carry the water. The total 
fall in the race is only about 125 feet, so that its lower extremity is at an elevation of 2,675 feet, or 1,455 feet above the river at the 
a,., „_.._.._.._„ „ „ ..—.• •— 
power station site. The race terminates in a pipe-head basin on the end of the spur between the two rivers. From this basin a 
steel pressure pipe vai'ying from 39 in. to 33 in. in diameter conveys the water to the power station. 
The diversion dam on the Royston River is located at a level just over 3,000 feet, and the race is carried through a 
saddle in the ridge into the valley of the Rubicon. The end of the race is 266 feet above the Rubicon race, which carries the 
water the remainder of the distance to the Rubicon pipe head. T o utilise this difference of level the Royston 
Royston Power power station has been installed- To this station the water is carried by a 30-inch diameter pressure pipe from 
Station. the pipe-head basin at the end of the race. This pipe is of continuous wood stave construction in the upper 
{low pressure) section of its length, and of riveted steel in the lower portion. The power station 
contains one horizontal-shaft Boving turbine of reaction or Francis type (1050 h.p., 1000 r.p.m.), coupled to an 800-kva Westing-
house alternator. The water after giving up its energy is discharged into the Rubicon race. 
The concrete-lined races have in general a bottom width of 4 ft., with sides sloping at 45 degrees. The concrete 
lining is 3 inches thick. Several gullies cross the line of races. In some instances the race is graded round the head of the 
gully. In other instances it is more economical to carry it over the gully in a reinforced concrete flume or bridge channel, while in 
others an inverted siphon is installed, i.e., a pipe following down the side slopes of the gully and connecting to the race on either 
side. 
At several of these gullies small diversion dams have been built in order that the flow of the stream may be turned into 
the main race when required. Even with this addition the water available in a dry summer is not sufficient to provide full output 
from the power station throughout the 24 hours. Rather than operate the station continuously at partial head, it is better to obtain 
full output during the period of maximum demand in the daytime, even if this necessitates shutting down the station during the 
night. Therefore, a sufficient storage is provided at the diversion dams to conserve the night flow so that it shall supplement the 
natural flow during the following day. Valves which are provided enable the outflow from these pondages to be regulated from the 
control centre (Rubicon " A " substation). 
• . . _ . . _ „ ^ 
The Royston River—Site of Diversion Dam.—Sugarloaf-Rubicon 
Hydro-Electric Scheme. 
Roysfon Pipe Line and Power Station, which contains one 1050-h.p. 
Turbine.—Sugarloaf-Rubicon Hydro-Elecfric Scheme. 
^ 
The Rub i con diversion dam is a concrete arch structure 35 feet high, giving a pondage capacity of 17 acre-feet- The 
Roys ton dam is of the reinforced concrete buttress and slab type, 20 feet high, and provides a capacity of 16 acre-feet. 
A s a lready mentioned, the Rub icon race terminates in a pipe-head basin, from which a steel pipe leads to the power station. 
Th i s basin is a small concrete-lined storage, wi th sufficient capaci ty to provide for variat ions in flow incidental to governor 
operation. It also acts as a silt chamber where suspended solids may be deposited from the wafer, a ny accumulat ion being removed 
periodically through a scour valve. A spi l lway is also provided so that, if it should be necessary to stop the flow of the water in 
the pipe line quickly, the water flowing in the race may be safely discharged to the river. 
The pipe conveying the water to the power station is of riveted steel construction. The diameter at the upper end of the 
pipe is 39 inches, but in the lower parts, where the pressure is much greater, Che diameter is reduced successively to 36 and 33 
inches. The thickness varies from J in. at the upper end Co i J in . in the section adjoining the power station. The length of the 
p ipe is 4,280 feet, and the static head 1,455 feet. 
In the pipe near its upper end is an automatic valve, the function of which is to shut otf the water in the event of an 
accident occurring to the pipe or the turbine plant, which wou ld a l low the water to escape without control. A s soon as the velocity 
of the water ihrcugh this va lve exceeds a p;-e-determined value, a pendulum hanging in the water is deflected sufiiciently to trip a 
weight, which closes the va lve and prevents entry of a ny further water to the pipe. A n inlet va lve admits air below the valve, 
so as to prevent the formation of a vacuum which might bring about the collapse of the pipe. 
The pipe is supported on concrete piers 30 feet apart, corresponding to the lengths of Che sections in which che pipe is 
made. A t all changes of grade the pipe is bui lt into massive concrete anchorages, designed to withstand the thrust resulting from 
the bend in the pipe. Anchorages are also provided at intervals of abouC 300 feec between bends. 
Immediately below each anchorage is an expansion joint of the packed gland type, to accommodate variation of length 
wi th change of temperature. O n the intermediate piers the pipe is carried on rollers to give free endwise movement wi th varying 
temperatures. 
Rubicon 0£E-take Dara, elevation 2,797 feet .—Sugarloaf -Rubicon Hydro-Elec tr ic Scheme. 
iS 
Typical View of Concrete-Lined W a f e r Race.—Sugarloaf-Rubicon Hydro-Electric Scheme-
•t" •• r. ^ 
A t an e a r l y s tage in the const ruct ion w o r k an e l e c t r i c a l l y - o p era ted incl ined h a u l a g e w a s built a l o n g s i d e the r o u t e of this 
pipe line. It has a l w a y s been a fea ture of the w o r k , and h a s provided official v i s i tors wi th m a n y thril ls a s a d izzy m e a n s of a s c e n t 
T h e S t e e higher levels . Its length is 4 , 2 8 0 feef, in w h i c h d is tance it r ises 1 ,455 feet , so that the a v e r a g e grade is I in 
H a u l a g e j o u r n e y by h a u l a g e o c c u p i e s a b o u t ten minutes , all o f w h i c h a r e c r o w d e d with interest , a n d a l so 
contain , for the n e r v o u s passenger , no little a p p r e h e n s i o n , which m a y e x p l a i n w h y the re turn j o u r n e y on foot , 
a long Ihe R u b i c o n and past the little F a l l s P o w e r S t a t i o n , is i n v a r i a b l y taken wi th a l a c r i t y ! 
Ai l the p lant and mater ia l for the por t ions of the s c h e m e on the higher l e v e l s w a s hauled up the incl ine a n d t ranspor ted 
from the top of the haulage to its dest inat ion b y m e a n s of a s teel t raml ine laid on the b a n k of the downhil l side of the r a c e . 
T h e e lectr ic hau lage w a s a l s o used to p lace in posit ion the 3 0 feet lengths of pressure pipe for R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n . A t the 
l o w e r end of the pipe these lengths weigh a b o u t 7 tons each . T h e v a r i o u s s e c t i o n s of Ihe pipe w e r e r ive ted toge ther b y p n e u m a t i c 
power . 
T h e e lectr ic hau lage and tramline h a v e been left in posi t ion to fac i l i ta te patro l and m a i n t e n a n c e w o r k . 
A t the R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n the pipe d iv ides into t w o b r a n c h e s 2 4 in. in d iameter , t o s u p p l y the w a t e r to the 
t w o turbines. T h e s e m a c h i n e s are e a c h of 6 , 0 0 0 h.p., o f the h n p u l s e o r P e t t o n W h e e l type, running at 5 0 0 v.p.m T h e turbines . 
which w e r e supplied b y B o v i n g & C o . , a r e direct c o u p l e d to 4 , 7 5 0 - k v a W e s t i n g h o u s e a l t e r n a t o r s . T l i e supply 
R u b i c o n of w a t e r to the turbines is control led b y the usual a r r a n g e m e n t of needle v a l v e a n d def lector , but the needle v a l v e 
P o w e r S t a t i o n . and deflector are not in ter - connec ted , a s is g e n e r a l l y the case , but are o p e r a t e d quite independent ly of e a c h other . 
T h e R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n Building is of s t e e l - f r a m e d cons t ruc t ion , wi th r o o f a n d w a l l c o v e r i n g of g a l v a n i s e d iron. It 
is equipped with an e lectr ic travel l ing crane of 2 2 tons c a p a c i t y for handl ing the plant . 
T h e w a t e r , a f ter passing through the turbines, is carr ied b y the tail r a c e b a c k to the R u b i c o n R i v e r , but is immediate ly 
diverted aga in into the h e a d of the r a c e supplying the L o w e r R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n . 
. — ^ 
Rubicon Power Station, showing Haulage end P^pe L:ne.-
Sugar loaf-Rubicon Hydro-Electric Schemc. 
Interior of Lower Rubicon Power Station, showing 3600-h.p. Turbine.— 
Sugarloaf-Rubicon Hydro-Electric Scheme. 
T h e q u a n t i t y of w a t e r n e c e s s a r y to o p e r a t e the R u b i c o n S t a t i o n to full c a p a c i t y is 9 0 cusecs , i.e., 9 0 c u b i c feet per second. 
T h i s q u a n t i t y is a v a i l a b l e at the diversion, dams during s o m e w h a t m o r e than half of a n a v e r a g e y e a r . A s addit ional w a t e r jo ins the 
r ivers f rom the c a t c h m e n t a r e a b e l o w the d ivers ion dams, the to ta l f low a v a i l a b l e a t the junc t ion of the r ivers is c o n s i d e r a b l y greater 
than the to ta l at the d ivers ion dams, a n d it is found tha t a f low of H O c u s e c s is a v a i l a b l e at the junc t ion during the same percentage 
of time as the 9 0 c u s e c s a t the upper d ivers ion d a m s . T h e L o w e r R u b i c o n r a c e is there fore of 1 4 0 c u s e c s c a p a c i t y , and 
provis ion is m a d e for the addi t ional w a t e r in the r i v e r s t o b e diver ted into the r a c e , a s wel l a s the w a t e r f r o m the turbines at the 
R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n - A t per iods of l o w flow the e x t r a 5 0 c u s e c s wi l l not b e a v a i l a b l e c o n t i n u o u s l y f rom the natura l flow of the 
r ivers , and a s u p p l e m e n t a r y p o n d a g e h a s b e e n provided at R u b i c o n F a l l s to c o n s e r v e the w a t e r for use a t L o w e r R u b i c o n S t a t i o n 
w h e n required during the h o u r s of m a x i m u m demand e a c h d a y . 
It will be seen that of the HO c u s e c s of w a t e r used at L o w e r R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n there are only 5 0 c u s e c s which h a v e 
not b e e n p r e v i o u s l y uti l ised for generat ion purposes , as 4 5 c u s e c s h a v e a l r e a d y p a s s e d through the R o y s t o n P o w e r S ta t ion , and 9 0 
c u s e c s through the R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n , the total h e a d uti l ised be ing 2 , 1 0 0 feet . 
T h e L o w e r R u b i c o n R a c e is of s imilar cons t ruc t ion to tha t a l r e a d y descr ibed, but conta ins a greater depth of water-
It terminates in a f o r e b a y or p ipehead bas in s imi lar to that on the R u b i c o n r a c e . A r iveted steel pipe 51 in. in d iameter and 
! , 0 4 5 feet long car r ies the w a t e r thence to the L o w e r R u b i c o n P o w e r S t a t i o n . T h i s building, of steel framp 
L o w e r R u b i c o n and g a l v a n i s e d iron cons t ruc t ion , c o n t a i n s one 3 , 6 0 0 h.p. , 7 5 0 r-p.m. B o v i n g r e a c t i o n turbine, direct coupled 
P o w e r S t a t i o n . t o a 2 , 8 5 0 - k v a W e s t i n g h o u s e a l t e r n a t o r . 
T h e smal les t m e m b e r of the group, the R u b i c o n F a l l s P o w e r S t a t i o n , w a s built at the c o m m e n c e m e n t of the const ruc t ion w o r k , 
and supplied all the e lec t r ic p o w e r for operat ing the incl ined haulage , s tone crushers , concre te mixers , etc . T h e p o w e r requirements 
of A l e x a n d r a are a l s o supplied b y it. It is l o c a t e d just b e l o w the fa l ls o n the R u b i c o n R i v e r , a n d util ises 
R u b i c o n F a l l s the h e a d that c a n be d e v e l o p e d there b y a c o m p a r a t i v e l y shor t length of pipe. T h i s pipe is of w o o d - s t a v e 
P o w e r S t a t i o n . construct ion , v a r y i n g from 2 4 to 21 inches in d iameter , and is 1 , 2 0 0 feet long, giving a s ta t i c head of 3 0 0 feet . 
T h e R u b i c o n F a l l s p o n d a g e d a m a l so does d u t y a s a divers ion d a m for the R u b i c o n F a l l s P o w e r S t a t i o n . T h e 




The generating voltage is 6,600 at all stations. A t Roys ton station it can be raised to 6.900 to compensate for drop on the 
line to Rubicon Power Station, where the feeder from Roys ton is tied in to the 6,600 busbars. The line from Rub icon Falls station 
also ties in at this point. A t Rub icon and Lower Rub icon Power Stat ions the voltage is stepped up to 23,800 
Generating for transmission to Rub icon " A " substation. A t Rub icon " A " further transformers raise the voltage to 70,000, 
Voltage. at which pressure the energy is fed to the transmis.sion lines running from that point to Melbourne and 
to. the North-Eastern District. A t Sugarloaf Power Stat ion the energy is stepped direct from 6,600 volts to 70,000, and 
connected to the same transmission line. The H .T . switchgear at all power stations, as wel l as at Rub icon " A , " is of the outdoor 
type, and the transformers are air cooled. 
The generating stations are unattended, and the whole group is supervised and controlled from the central control at what 
is known as the Rubicon " A " substation. Each station is equipped with automatic switchgear and hydraul ic equipment, which, 
when operated by the supervisory control swiiches at Rub icon " A , " wil l perform the fol lowing funct ions:— 
Long Distance 1- Open or close feeder oil circuit breakers. 
Supervision 2. Start the station and connect it to the system, 
avid Contro l . 3. Take the station off load and shut it down. 
4. Raise or lower the loading on the station. 
The automatic equipment is so interlocked that operations must lake place in iheir proper sequence. In most cases, this is 
achieved by controlling each operation by the switch or apparatus operating directly before it in the sequence. 
In addit ion to the above, other automatic devices protect the station b y — 
(a) Preventing starting up under conditions which are unfavourab le to proper opci-alicn or iiarm.'ul to the plant. 
(b) Protecting the station, when running, if conditions arise which wou ld be harmful , by isolating faulty parts of the system 
or by shutting down the station according to the nature of the fault . If a transient fault occurs, the station wil l be isolated or 
, 
shut down until such fault disappears, and if a fault occurs which wou ld make further running dangerous the station will be 
automat ica l ly shut d o w n and locked out until attention has been given to the plant and the trouble has been rectified. 
(c) Preventing the stations from being loaded beyond safe limits or in excess of the water available. 
In addit ion to the control, the supervisory system is used to afford the operator at Rub icon " A " indication.? of the flow of 
water in the streams above the pondages, the levels in the pondages, flows in the race lines, and at the gate or needle positions 
of the turbines. 
This supervisory system is a combined operating and signal system. The control and .signal equipment for each operation, 
or pair of operations, consists of a two-position key and two indicating lumps. These keys and lamps are mounted on a convenient 
panel in Rubicon " A " substation. 
The electrical overheating devices wil l shut down, or prevent the station running in the event o f— 
(a) Overspeed; 
(b) Overheat ing of the machine bearings; 
(c) Field failure; 
(d) Single or reverse phase operation; 
(e) Sustained overload, which wou ld overheat the generator windings; 
(f) f-leavy overload; 
(g) Over-voltage; 
(h) Fai lure of insulation of generator windings; 
(i) Failure of insulation of transformer windings-
S5 
A s a spectacle, the hydro-eiectric scheme may be in one respect disappoint ing to the ordinary visitor. True, the surround-
ings are delightful, as the Rub icon Va l ley , w i th its great flanking ridges covered wi th towering eucalypt i and flowering nat ive 
shrubs, and intersected by crystal mounta in streams rippl ing over pebbly beds or wind ing through shady fern 
Impressions of gullies, represents the Austra l ian bush at its best, with al l its peaceful calm. The trouble is that the peaceful 
the Scheme. calm seems to have communicated itself to the power system. Thirty-flve thousand horse power! Ye t to the 
uninitiated, it does not display as much en?rgy as a six-horse team on a country road. The water glides 
sleepily along the races with not a fraction of the energy it manifests in its natural rocky channel, and at the end of the race it 
silently vanishes into a pipe. Noth ing could look more passive than that pipe. O n l y to the practised eye are the thick plates 
and heavy riveting at its power-house end a symbol of the enormous pressure wi th in—more than twice as great as the steam 
pressure in any boiler in Australia- The power station bui lding, severe in its simplicity, gives no indication of the T i tan forces 
therein concentrated. The visitor enters, to find the place deserted, not even an enginedriver being present. W e r e it not for 
the hum of the generators he wou ld think the plant is idle; but a glance at the dial on the instrument board shows that it is 
steadily pumping 12,000 h.p. into that network of wires which Victor ia already regards as an essential part of her life. The 
visitor is startled from his musing b y a click from the station switchboard. It is on ly the operator at Rub icon " A . " four miles 
away , reading the temperature of the main bearing. 
The very fact that surprises the l ayman—the absence of a ny appearance of power—is that in which the engineers of the 
scheme take pride. They wil l explain that energy apparent to the eye is energy dissipating itself, and represent a loss of precious 
units of electricity. O f the mil l ion horse power generated at N iagara Falls, not one unit is derived from the water crashing over 
the cataract. It all comes from the water diverted above the falls and passed, under strict control, through tunnels and pipes to 
the turbines, which release it to the river again, below the falls. 
So in Victoria 's much more modest scheme : Efficiency decrees that no energy can be spared for spectacular display, for 
all is needed to provide the cities and farms many miles away wi th that greatest of servants—Electr ici ty. 
• 
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TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS. 
T h e transmission systems a re made u p of three sections, viz,:— 
(1) M a i n 132,000-volt transmission line, ca r ry ing power from Yallourn to Melbourne. 
(2) Metropol i tan supply system. 
(3) Coun t ry district service. 
T h e Commission has approximate ly 1,300 route miles of overhead and underground high-tension transmission lines now in 
operat ion. These lines rad ia te in all directions, passing over 50 municipalit ies en route, and carrying energy for distances up to 
300 miles f rom the source of supply a t Yal lourn. 
T h e metropoli tan supply system covers the direct supply of energy to 34 centres in the metropoli tan and outer metropoli tan 
areas , the latter including such centres a s Bays water , Dandenong , Fernt ree Gully, Tremont , Sherbrooke, Fe rny Creeic, 
Sassaf ras , Muigrave , Ringwocd, and Lilydale, as well as the whole of the Mornington Peninsula. In Essendon, FJemington, 
Dandenong, and Sunshine the Commission controls both the supply and distribution of electricity. It also supplies electricity in 
bulk to ten metropoli tan municipal councils, a s well as to the Melbourne Electric Supp ly C o m p a n y Limited, whose undertaking 
will be absorbed by the Commission in 1930. 
T h e country supply system is divided into three areas, viz.. W e s t e r n District . Gippsland, and Nor th -Eas te rn District. 
T h e first-named does not take its energy f rom the Commiss ion 's generating plants, but is supplied in bulk from the 
Melbourne Electr ic Supp ly C o m p a n y ' s generating plant at Geelong, Th i s section of the company ' s undertaking will also be 
absorbed in 1930. 
Gippsland takes power direct f rom Yal lourn. T h e transmission lines extend south as f a r as Leongatha, east to Bairnsdale, 
and west to Drouin. 
T h e Nor th -Eas t e rn District is a t present supplied through the transmission line f rom Melbourne to Sugarloaf , In 1928 
it will take supply f rom the Sugar loaf-Rubicon hydro-electr ic scheme. T h e reticulation of the Nor th -Eas te rn district affords the 
best example of the economy and reliability of the Commission's service of transmitted energy over long distances. As in all other 
districts, it has superseded local plants in many instances. In others it has initiated supply. The case of Albury, in New South 
Wales, is interesting. It is not the ordinary function of the Commission to supply centres across the border, but following upon 
an agreement with the New South Wales Government, arrangements were made for both Albury and Corowa to take bulk supply 
from the Commission's substations on the Victorian side of the Murray. Albury found it cheaper and better to scrap its local plant 
in order to do so, and this city has been getting a perfectly satisfactory service from Yallourn, 300 miles distant. Corowa's 
supply is no less efficient and satisfactory. 
The erection of the north-eastern transmission line presented difficult features, as much of it had to traverse some of the 
roughest and most inaccessible country in the State. However, the work was carried out without a hitch, and the line has 
operated most satisfactorily. It includes the longest span in the State, that at the Sugarloaf Dam. the distance from shore to shore 
(or from hill to hill) between the special supporting towers being just under one mile. The sag in the cables is about 250 feet, 
and the total weight of the cables nearly six tons. 
The number of purely country centres now served by the Commission is about 100, of which sixty had no supply 
previously. 
The number of butter factories, creameries, and milk product companies in rural areas now taking supply from the Com-
mission's transmission lines, as at March, 1928, was thirty-three. 
The vigorous development which is taking place in rural districts is best evidenced by the increased consumption of 
electricity in those country centres wherein local plants have been superseded by the Commission's transmission system. The 
following is a characteristic selection of such towns, and the results shown are conservative, because they are calculated from the 
figures for the nearest quarter after the Commission assumed control, as compared with a corresponding quarter in 1927: 
Benalla (North-Eastern District) 13% increase in consumption 
Shepparton „ 1 3 5 % 
+ 
es 
C a m p e r d o w n ( W e s t e r n District) 
Colac ., .1 
T e r a n g „ 
Korumburra (Gippsland District) 
L e o r g a t h a „ 
Sale 
Dandenong (Eas te rn Metropol i tan District 
Sunbury (Ex t ra Metropol i tan District) 
107% 
7 2 % 
4 4 % 
22% 
26% 
2 4 7 % 
8 4 % 
20% 
Farmers a re directing their a t tent ion to electricity, because the all-electrified farm is no longer a dream to the man on 
the land within range of the Sta te system. T o - d a y many farmers , either individually or in groups, are taking supply from the 
Commission, and in most of these instances electrici ty is being applied to the common tasks of the fa rm— 
Electrified working elevators, cutt ing chaff and firewood, grinding corn, milking, separating, etc. In some farmhouses a re 
Fa rms . to be found all those electrical labour-saving devices which eliminate drudgery and add to the amenities of 
home life. In fact , m a n y of the fa rm-houses which now enjoy a supply of transmitted energy a re better 
equipped electrically than most modern city homes. T o the farmer and his wife electricity does not come in the ordinary course 
of events, a s it does to the city dweller. Genera l ly speaking, they h a v e to go Co some trouble and display some initiative in getting 
supply . W h i l e electric light is a boon in itself, they are not, a s is the city householder, inclined to think in terms of light only, 
but having obtained the service, desire to exploit its advan tages to the full. T h e Commission 's function is to give electricity ut 
cost to as m a n y people as possible. T h e only a rea of the Sta te to which its lines do not extend is the nor thern section, of which 
Bendigo and Bal larat are the chief cities and " k e y " centres. At present, a pr ivate company operates in both places. However , 
they will be linked u p with the Sta te system in 1931, and numerous other towns in the a r e a — m a n y of which do not possess an 
electrical service—will be thus brought within economic range of t ransmit ted energy, and a big step will be taken in the direction 
of the ult imate complete electrification of the State. Farmers in this wide area a re a l ready inquiring into the possibilities of service, 
and there seems little reason to doubt that before m a n y yea r s f iave passed numberless electrified farms throughout Victor ia will 
bear witness to the benefits accruing from the establishment of the S ta te -owned scheme of electricity supply. 
YALLOURN BRIQUETTES. 
N e x t in i m p o r t a n c e to the generat ion of e l e c t r i c i t y is the m a n u f a c t u r e of br iquettes , in w h i c h dried and compressed form the 
calorific, or heat ing, va lue of the b r o w n c o a l is increased n e a r l y t h r e e - f o l d — f r o m 3 , 2 0 0 Br i t i sh thermal units per lb. to a b o u t 8 , 9 0 0 
Brit ish thermal units per Ib. 
T h e c o a l conta ins a b o u t 6 3 per c e r t , o f moisture, a s de l ivered to the f a c t o r y . It is there c rushed a n d s e p a r a t e d into t w o 
port ions of finer and c o a r s e r gra in r e s p e c t i v e l y . T h e former, o f w h i c h the m a x i m u m grain is a b o u t one- th i rd of a n inch in 
diameter , is a u t o m a t i c a l l y c o n v e y e d to s team-hea ted driers, then coo led a n d m a d e i n t o br iquet tes . T h e lat ter , w h i c h is f rom o n e -
third of a n inch to t w o inches in diameter , is fired under the boi lers , w h i c h provide s t e a m for dry ing the briquett ing c o a l and 
driving the m a c h i n e r y . Dur ing the dry ing process a b o u t 9 0 per cent , of the w a t e r in the coal is e v a p o r a t e d , and the finished 
briquette conta ins a b o u t 13 per cent , of moisture . 
T h e br iquet tes are produced (wi thout the need of a binding a g e n t ) a t a pressure of eight tons to the square inch, a n d 
emerge from the presses in soUd b l o c k s of uni form size, shape a n d qual i ty , a n d with a shining glazed s u r f a c e tha t m a k e s them 
per fec t ly c lean t o handle. T h e y are 10 inches long, a b o u t i n c h e s deep, a n d to 2 inches wide , wi th the s ides indented .so 
that they m a y b r e a k r e a d i l y into t w o pieces for domest ic use and four p ieces for industrial use. St i l l smaller br iquet tes a r e . w h e n 
required, provided for spec ia l industrial purposes . 
T h e c leanl iness , convenience , calorif ic va lue , and small a s h residue of br iquet tes c o m b i n e to make them v e r y popular for 
domest ic use, espec ia l ly as the pr ice c o m p a r e s f a v o u r a b l y wi th those of o ther c l a s s e s of fuel. Br iquet tes are a l so s teadi ly m a k i n g 
their w a y in the industrial market , in compet i t ion with other fuel. T h e a p p r e c i a b l e progress m a d e in this la t ter direct ion is, h o w -
ever , to b e taken o n l y as an indicat ion of future possibi l i t ies . A s at present const i tuted, the f a c t o r y is not on a full commerc ia l 
basis , being w h a t is k n o w n as " h a l f , " or exper imenta l , f a c t o r y . L o s s e s h a v e accrued , but these m a y be regarded as initial, and 
incidental to the development of the industry and the market . T h e y will b e o v e r t a k e n just a s sure ly a s the publ ic p o l i c y of makins^ 
the S t a t e as independent as possible of outside s o u r c e s of fuel supply will b e real ised. T h e y a r e offset a l r e a d y b y the s a v i n g s t o 
consumers , the fixation b y the Commiss ion of the retai l pr ices of br iquet tes having the effect of s tabi l is ing the fuel m a r k e t . 
Direct savings may be confidently anticipated in the future, it having been decided to treble the output at a capita! cost 
rather more than that of the original outlay on the factory. Each ton of briquettes produced will then have to b«ar 
a far less proportion of capital and other charges, while the cost of coal-winning will also be spread 
Factory Exten- over a much larger tonnage. In these circumstances, it is certain that the Commission will be able to supply 
sions and their heat in briquettes at a price which will command a ready sale of the whole of the trebled output- Indus-
Effect on Prices- trialists are taking stock of the position, and are availing themselves of the expert advice made available 
by the Commission, not only in adapting boilers to burn briquettes, but in ensuring that new installations shall 
be suited to the use of this class of fuel. 
A commencement has already been made with the factory extensions, which are expected to be completed in 1930, when 
the present output of about 450 tons of briquettes per day will be increased to about 1,200 tons per day. Included in the new 
plant will be six steam driers, each of 17,200 square feet heating surface, three twin lO-inch presses, two three-stamp presses of 
a new type to make very small 'block" or "dice" briquettes, and a boiler plant to produce 180,000 lbs. of steam per hour at a 
pressure of 615 lb. absolute and a temperature of 750° F. The generation of electricity at the factory, which is a by-product Df 
the drying process, will be increased from about 1,400 kw, (the present output) to about 10,000 kw., for which purpose two 10,000-
kw. back-pressui'e turbo-generators (one a spare) are also being installed-
The Briquetting Factory is the more interesting because of the fact that it is the only one of its kind south of the equator. 
It started producing in November, 1924, with three crushing systems, six tubular steam driers each of 10,300 square feet heating 
surface, and five steam-driven 10-inch briqustte presses. Four Babcock & Wi lcox water-tube boilers, each of 
The Factory and 4,510 square feet heating surface, and one boiler 9,500 square feet heating surface raise steam at 275 lb. 
its Operations. absolute and 650° F. Recently three additional steam presses and a fifth boiler of 5000 sq. ft. heating 
surface were installed. The normal output of steam is about 100.000 lb. per hour; of this about two-thirds 
goes to a back-pressure turbine and the remainder to the steam presses and feed pumps. The exhaust steam from all these 
machines passes at about 55 lbs. pressure absolute to the steam driers, and after condensing therein is returned to the pump house 
for boiler feed. 
—.._„_.. 
Coal is received at the extreme south end of the plant f rom a rope haulage fed from the main haulage at a transfer 
bunker about 4,800 feet distant. It is then conveyed b y a ^O-inch belt in two stages—first to the boiler house fower, a distance 
of about 200 feet, thence to the wet preparation house a further 130 feet. The wet preparation plant reduces and screens the 
coal to the two grades for briquettes and boiler fuel. Boiler coal can be diverted also to the boiler house wi thout passing through 
the wet preparation section. The fine coal passes by a belt conveyor to storage bins above the driers-
After passing through the tubes of the driers, where it is steam-heated by exhaust steam from the presses and from the 
1,500-kw. turbo-genera tor, the coal is conveyed by enclosed worm conveyors to the cooling plant, wherein the coal, dur ing a slow 
descent through parallel sets of staggered steel plate louvres, is thoroughly mixed, cooled by exposure to the air, and then 
conveyed to the press house. Here it is distributed over the presses, which extrude briquettes therefrom into steel launders, a long 
which the presses "push-convey" the briquettes automat ical ly to the storage shed, about 260 feet further north, to be there dropped 
direct into the ra i lway trucks or stored under cover in the storage shed. A s a briquette is manufactured and leaves a press one 
drops from the end of the launder into trucks or storage. The presses weigh about 50 tons and the driers about 60 tons each. 
Each press consumes about 150 h.p. run at about 100 r.p.m., and produces 80 to 90 tons of briquettes per 24 hours. 
Special care has to be taken to prevent fine dust escaping into the factory buildings or the atmosphere. Each drier has a 
separate flue for the discharge of water vapour, hot air, and fine dust. A s first erected, each flue had a dry baffle wheel and a n 
exhaust fan with water spray, but these have been replaced by electrical precipitation plant, which effects a much higher saving of 
dried coal, mitigates dust nuisance, and economises water consumption. 
In the basement of the turbine house plant is installed to de-superheat the exhaust steam from the turbine to saturated steam 
temperature before it passes to the driers. Provision is made also for reducing steam taken straight from the boilers to saturated 
steam temperatui'e at the pressure of 2 to 3 atmospheres used in the driers. 
Adjuncts to the factory are a grinding shop, wi th special grinding plant for preparation and maintenance of pi-ess liners, a 
workshop wi th a number of machine tools, a smithy, store, and offices. Sewered sanitary blocks and baths are avai lable for all 
employees. 
T h e lay-out of the briquetting works at Yallourn is such that they can be conveniently extended to produce about 4,000 tons 
of briquettes a day. with every convenience for receiving and handling the coal and for discharging the briquettes produced into 
the main State rai lway system. 
Sales of briquettes have steadily increased since the operation of the factory three years ago. This is clearly evidenced by 
the fol lowing sales figures:— 
1925 73.597 tons 
Present Prices 1926 85,781 „ 
of Briquettes, 1927 104,165 „ 
T h e price at which briquettes are sold to domestic consumers is £ 2 / 1 1 / - per ton, delivered free in houses anywhere in the 
metropohtan area. T h e rate to industrial consumers is, of course, lower, and varies according to the quantities taken and also to 
the period of the year in which supplies are most required. Rates vary from 3 5 / - to 4 0 / - per ton delivered into bunkers. 
Briquetting Factory, Yallourn. Its output is 400 tons a day, which will be increased to 1,200 tons a day in 1930, 
when extensions now being made will be completed. T h e Factory chimney, one of the tallest in the world, 
is 330 feet Ugh. 
• Conveying Coal from the open cut to Briquetting Factory. The haulage is nearly a niile long-
es 
Delivering the Coal to the Briquetting Factory. One of an endless procession of rope-hauled, self-opening, and 
self-closiog trucks. The Coal is taken from the bunker to the factory by a belt conveyor (shown on the left.) 
6S 
Briquette Presses.—Crushed Coal, dried trom 63% to 15% moisture, is automatically fed to 
the Presses, which now number eight. Each is capable of producing from 80 to 90 tons 
of Briquettes per 24 hours' day. 
Storage and Rai lway Siding, Yallourn Briquetting Factory, showing Trucks being loaded for despatch fo 
Melbourne. The Presses automatically push the Briquettes up long launders, from which they drop into 
storage or trucks. 
BRIQUETTES. 
Largest Industrial Size (I). 
A COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING SCHEME. 
T h e t o w n of Y a l l o u r n is p r o b a b l y unique a m o n g s t mining c e n t r e s the w o r l d o v e r , b e c a u s e f r o m first to las t i t c o n f o r m s 
to a p r e c o n c e i v e d and c a r e f u l l y designed hous ing scheme, w h i c h a i m s a t putt ing i n t o ef fect m o d e r n t o w n - p l a n n i n g ideals . Individual 
predi lec t ions and l imitat ions h a v e , therefore , b e e n el iminated, and wi th them the " s h a c k s ' and o t h e r infer ior 
T h e M o d e l T o w n and uns ight ly habi ta t ions , a s well a s shops, which u s u a l l y m a r k the first s tage of a mining t o w n ' s deve lopment , 
of Y a l l o u r n - and which in m a n y c a s e s u n f o r t u n a t e l y s u r v i v e a s p e r m a n e n t disf igurements . A s f a r a s the S o u t h e r n 
f^emisphere is concerned , Y a l l o u r n is the o n l y t o w n of a n y size which h a s b e e n laid o u t in a c c o r d a n c e with 
modern town-planning ideas . 
Y a l l o u r n is a b o u t five miles f r o m M o r w e l l . F r o m M e l b o u r n e it is 8 7 miles b y train, 9 0 miles b y road , a n d 1 1 0 mi les v ia 
the high tension transmiss ion line. Its main ent rance , off the P r i n c e ' s H i g h w a y , is a b r o a d meta l led dr ive through tall t imber-
T h e t o w n is p r a c t i c a l l y o u t of sight and sound of the w o r k s , the C o m m i s s i o n ' s p u r p o s e being to m a k e i t a garden t o w n — a r e a l 
h a v e n , into w h i c h the noise and turmoil of m a c h i n e r y shal l n o t intrude. I t s populat ion at the present time is a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 ,500, 
all o f w h o m reside in dwel l ings designed, erec ted , a n d control led b y the C o m m i s s i o n . T h e dwel l ings r a n g e in size from four to eight 
rooms, the greates t number being of five r o o m s each , w h i c h a r e the most suited to the domest i c requirements of the a v e r a g e m a r r i e d 
employee . 
A b o u t hal f the houses are of br i ck , the remainder being of w o o d . T h e b r i c k s a r e m a d e a t the Y a l l o u r n b r i c k w o r k s , w h i c h 
a r e o w n e d b y the C o m m i s s i o n , a n d w e r e o p e r a t e d b y it until r ecent ly , w h e n t h e y w e r e leased. It has a c a p a c i t y of 3 0 , 0 0 0 b r i c k s 
and 1 5 . 0 0 0 roofing t i les per d a y . 
T h e Br iquet t ing F a c t o r y , the P o w e r House , A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Of l ices . etc . , a r e all c o n s t r u c t e d of b r i c k s m a d e at the w o r k s . 
Agr icul tura l drain pipes, gutter br icks , tile r idging, and o t h e r a c c e s s o r i e s a r e a l s o turned o u t a t the b r i c k w o r k s . 
T h e t imber for the w e a t h e r b o a r d houses is a l l o f h a r d w o o d , the greater par t of which h a s been o b t a i n e d from mil ls not fa.-
distant from the w o r k s , effect thus being given t o the C o m m i s s i o n ' s p o l i c y of utilising, a s far a s poss ib le in the building of the town, 
+ . . _ . . ^ 
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products drawn from the resources of the district or the State. The present design of the town provides for a population of 4,000, 
which will necessitate about 800 houses. O f these, 400 have either been built already, or are in course of erection, and embrace 
about sixty different designs. Each building is provided with zlectric Ught and power, and water. 
Al l dwellings are leased to employees at rentals only sufficient to cover interest on cost of construction, the maintenance 
of the premises and the upkeep of the various civic services. 
All business activities are concentrated at a town square, which is laid out in a broad sweep of lawn, and from which 
all the principal thoroughfares radiate. Flanking the square are the banks, the post office, and the Commission's large departmental 
store, to which has been added a model butchery, the supplies for which come from the Commission's abattoirs- In conjunction 
with the butcher's shop is an ice-making plant, with a storage capacity of five tons, portion of which will be available for general 
use by the residents. ' . 
The whole appearance of the town is both graceful and dignified, the church and public buildings being substantial and 
ornamental, the architecture of the dwelling houses varied and pleasing, the private gardens exceedingly well kept, generally 
speaking, and the lay-out of the streets designed to avoid monotony. The planting of shade and ornamental trees, propagated 
at the Commission's own Yal lourn nursery, has been carried out extensively and successfully in streets and reserves, and each 
year their development will add to the beauty of the town and its surroundings. 
Each year finds the town more self-contained. A primary school accommodates 350 pupils, and will shortly require 
extension- Sites for a High and Technical Schools are provided. Higher elementary classes have been commenced, and the 
building of a Higher Elementary School has been promised by the Education Department in 1928. In the same 
A Self-contained year there will be added to the town a modern hospital {with accommodation for 26 patients, and equipped 
Communi ty . with the latest medical appliances and X-ray apparatus), a medical health centre adjacent to the town square 
(provided with doctor's consulting room, dental clinic, baby health cUnic and dispensary), and a commodious 
and completely electrified hotel (with accommodation for 45 guests)- The Hospital will be built, furnished, and equipped by 
the Commission, which will then hand it over to the Medical a nd Hospital Fund Committee, who now administer a fund for 
+ 
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Commission's General Store, Yalloiurn. 
medical services, to which ai! employees contribute. The Committee will administer and become responsible for the upkeep of the 
hospital. The services at present provided out of the Medical and Hospital Fund are those of two resident medical officers, a nursing 
sister, and motor ambulance. 
The recreational facilities in the township include tennis-courts, a cricket and football oval, and a golf course. A bowling-
green and well-appointed children's playground are also in contemplation- There is an efficient and enthusiastic lire brigade, which 
is well equipped, and assisted by a splendid water supply. 
The water supply system of the township also provides for the whole of the works, including the briquetting factory and 
power station. The pumping plant is situated on the Latrobe River, and consists of two electrically-driven centrifugal pump 
units, each to deliver 37,000 gallons per hour against a total head of about 450 feet, through a 10-inch diameter 
Wa te r Supply. wood-stave rising main to new water basin. One pump is held in reserve, and the other works from eight to 
fourteen hours a day, varying with the season. There are two concrete lined reservoirs, one a raw water 
basin of 750,000 gallons capacity, and the other a service reservoir of 1,000,000 gallons capacity. 
The raw water basin serves the briquetting factory with unpurified water by means of a direct 8-inch wood-stave main, and 
also the power station and coal supply area by another 8-inch main. It also acts as a regulating basin to supply a purification 
plant, which is continuous in its operation. The service reservoir acts as the general clean-water storage. Water for domestic 
and boiler feed purposes at the briquetting factory is purified by sedimentation after the addition of aluminium sulphate and lime. 
This method gives excellent results. The township reticulation consists of 3-in., 4-in., and 6-in. pipes, mostly of cast iron. 
^ • 
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FINANCIAL AND GENERAL. 
Victoria's national scheme of electricity supply has been on a revenue-earning basis for not quite four years. A t the 
present time the whole undertaking represents a capital investment of about £11,500,000, spread over electric supply, coal-winning, 
briquetting, etc. The financial prospects of the Briquetting Branch are dealt with elsewhere, and the review 
Paying Its W a y . now being made solely concerns the electrical side of the Commission's operations- Interest was charged 
during the barren period of construction; losses accumulated during the period of development, and interest on 
these accumulations of interest and deficits has also been charged. However, during the quarter ended September, 1927, all these 
accumulated burdens were overtaken, and in addition adequate provision was made for depreciation. In other words, the electric 
supply business had begun to pay its way, and it has continued to earn profits ever since. Its annual revenue is approaching 
£1,230,000. It would be hard indeed to fix the future limits of progress, because the people of the State are just awakening to a 
realisation of the wonderful value of electricity in the home. 
The State Electricity Commission Act 1920 imposes upon the Commission the statutory duty and obligation of controlling 
the rates chargeable by any undertaker whom it supplies in bulk. This provision is designed to ensure uniformity of charges and 
administration, particularly in respect of public supply authorities, who may be expected to conform to the 
policy underlying the State scheme, of making electricity available to all classes of consumers at cost, or as 
near thereto as practicable. Acting under its powers of price control the Commission took definite action in 1927 to apply its 
standard tariffs to the whole of the metropolitan municipal undertakings, with the result that these tariffs are now available to 
metropolitan consumers as alternative or optional tariffs to those included in the old schedules. In this way, it will be possible for the 
consumers to reap the benefits of the savings effected by the operations of the State power houses. 
The Commission's standard tariffs are based on uniform principles, which have regard to the economics of supply, and 
apply throughout all the areas directly served and controlled by the Commission, variations in the country districts being governed 
by distance and population, i.e., the cost of giving service and the extent of the demand, 
A two-par t domestic tariff forms an important par t of these tar i ffs . . It is composed of a service charge of so much per 
room, and an energy charge of so much for the electricity a c t u a l l / consumed. In the metropoli tan area, the service charge is I / - per 
room, and the energy charge U d . per unit, which encourages the installation of all kinds of labor-saving electrical devices in the home 
b y making the extended use of energy economical. Supp ly authori t ies in all pa r t s of the wor ld are agreed that there should 
be a two-par t domestic tariff, so that the cost of providing the service shall be paid, otherwise the consumer who makes a negligible 
use of electricity obtains his supply below cost, and a t the expense of the one w h o uses an appreciable quant i ty of current, because 
under the block ra te system of charging each unit consumed has t o be loaded with all capital charges, etc., so that, apa r t f rom the 
inherent inequity of the system, the extended use of electricity is ser iously discouraged. 
In the extra-metropol i tan and rural a reas the charge under the two-par t domestic tariff var ies f rom 1 /3 per room and I | d -
for current to .2 / - per room and l | d . for current, according to dis tance and populat ion. T h e full schedule of s tandard tariffs at 
present in force in the metropoli tan area is as f o l l o w s : — 
A . — D O M E S T I C : For all purposes in dwellings {i.e., light, heat , cooking, power, etc., e tc . ) . Service charge per room per month 
payab le quar te r ly in advance—1/ - . And for all energy c o n s u m e d — U d . per kw. hr. N o meter rent. Passages, pantries! 
verandahs , porches, and the like not counted as rooms. Minimum—4 rooms. 
B . — P O W E R A N D H E A T I N G : (1) Block R a t e : Per kw. h r . — F o r the first 500 kw. hrs. per month, 2d-; for the next 4.500 kw. 
hrs. per month. Ud. ; for the next 20.000 kw, hrs. per month, 0.9d.; for the balance of consumption during month, 0.8d. 
(2) Maximum Demand Rate (optional where consumption exceeds 5,000 kw. hr. per month) : For eve ry kw. of maximum 
demand as measured in a n y m o n t h — 1 7 / - per month: a n d for all energy consumed—0.3 per kw. hr. (3) Restricted Hour 
Rate (optional where the principal consumption takes p l ace as a rule a t n ight ) : During the hours between 10 p.m. and 7 
a.m. on the following day. 0-5d. per kw. hr.; dur ing all o ther hours, 2d. per kw. hr. 
C . — L I G H T I N G (other than street lighting) : Block Rate s Por the first 500 kw. hrs. per months—the same ra te per kilowatt hour 
fo r the first block of the lighting tariff as is a t present in force in the respect ive undertakings. For the balance of consump-
tion during month—3d. per kw. hr. 
D . — C O O K I N G (other than where provided under A ) : I Jd . p e r kw. hr. 
^ 
E , — W A T E R H E A T I N G (Continuous)—Optional: Rate alternative to those under B (1 and 3), and A, as follows:—For the 
continuous heating element of a water heater, a fixed charge of 3/9 per month per 100 watts capacity—payable quarterly in 
advance. 
The Commission's special mandate is to encourage the use of electricity, particularly for industrial and manufacturing 
purposes. This can only be achieved by equitable and attractive tariffs. The remarkable increase in the consumption of electricity 
since its advent, and the sustained growth of the demand, afford the best proofs of the equity of the tariffs which have been 
introduced. 
Increased consumption means that the annual costs are spread over a greater number of units. The existing distribution 
system can carry the increased loading without any increment of cost, generally speaking, and any additional installation of 
generating plant that may be needed to satisfy the growing public demands for power must of necessity be 
Future Prospects, profitable investments, as they will be simply for the purpose of keeping abreast of actual requirements. The 
scheme is not a profit-earning organisation, however. Its success is to be measured by the electrical develop-
ment of the State, and the facilities af?orded to industrialists, householders, and farmers for the extended and economical use of 
electrical energy. The financial stability of the undertaking has been established; in less than four years it has ceased to be any 
burden on State funds. Its national nature and importance become emphasised as its operations are extended further and further 
into rural areas- It is consolidating and concentrating the business of electrical generation in Victoria, and is supplying energy 
in quantities and at prices which could not be attempted by local or individual undertakings. Taking past progress and future 
prospects as guides, it is not venturing too far to predict the possibility of extensions and ultimate price levels that wiH further 
promote the welfare of Victoria and make it an outstanding example of the benefits of a super-scheme of national electrification. 
On the question of the power facilities available, the Commission is receiving an increasing number of inquiries from 
overseas manufacturers who are investigating the advantages of commencing operations in Victoria. The Commission has been 
able to give the inquirers much valuable information on the subject, and is always pleased to have the opportunity of making 
manufacturers, whether local or overseas, conversant with all the facts of the case. 
^ 
The growing demand for electricity is world-wide, and in common with every other country in the world possessing large 
and comprehensive systems of supply Victoria must lay its plans well in advance of actual requirements, so that the possibility 
of a power shortage occurring at any time shall be rendered as remote as careful estimating, based on actual 
Planning for experience and statistics, can make it. 
the Future. As proof of this necessity, it need only be pointed out that the consumption of electricity in the 
metropolitan area alone (exclusive of railways) has increased since the Commission's advent by over 100 
per cent., or 160,000,000 units, per annum, with a corresponding increase in country centres, the number of which coming on to 
the State system is increasing year by year. 
A programme has been prepared by the Commission, and approved by Parliament, making due provision of additional 
generating plant to serve the public requirements up to and including 1930. In this programme it is estimated that the existing 
plant would reach full load during the winter of 1927; that the Sugarloaf-Rubicon Hydro-Electric scheme will serve the normal 
increment of load in 1928-29, and that the additional demands during 1929 will be catered for by the installation of a 15,000 kw, 
lurbo-generator at the Richmond power station, taken over from the Melbourne Electric Supply Company Ltd.. by whom it was 
operated as a single phase station. The estimates of growth of demand were actually exceeded last winter, necessitating the 
provision of an extra 12.500 kw. turbo-generator at Yallourn, in order to obviate the possibility of a power shortage in 1928, the 
progressive provision previously authorised being designed to serve only the normal anticipated increment of load during 1928-29. 
In 1930, therefore, the normal output of the Commission's plants will be 102,500 kilowatts, made up as follows:— 
Kilowatts. 
Yallourn 60,000 
Newport "B" 16.000 
Sugarloaf-Rubicon Scheme 11,500 
Richmond 15,000 
102,500 
or approximately 134.000 horse-power. 
Plans must now be prepared for meeting the demands of the public for power in 1931, when it is estimated that the 
installations set out in the foregoing table will fall short of requirements b y 16,500 kws. It is generally accepted that the first 
unit of any new installation to provide for 1931 and immediately beyond shall be not less than 25,000 kilowatts , w i th provis ion 
for successive installations of t w o other sets of similar size, so that , when complete, the plant shall have a n installed capaci ty of 
75,000 kilowatts, giving a normal output of 50,000 kilowatts , which, it is estimated, will meet the requirements u p to and including 
the winter of 1934. A s distinctly the most economical of a great m a n y al ternat ives examined, the Commission has decided to 
recommend to the Government that the new plant shall be located a t Yallourn, burning r a w run of mine coal on grates. It m a y 
be added that the exhaustive examinat ion of all possible al ternat ives made b y the Commission has thoroughly vindicated the 
wisdom of the original selection of Yal lourn as the basis of Vic tor ia ' s nat ional system of electricity supply . 
Included in the scheme, as a matter of course, is the duplication of the main transmission line f rom Yal lourn to Yarravi l le . 
For the sake of security of supply this work would p robab ly require to be under taken short ly in any case, as under present 
circumstances the line is f requently called upon to ca r ry ve ry h e a v y loads, and the installation of an addit ional generator in the 
existing power stat ion a t Yal lourn will only serve to increase the loading. Th i s line has been in operat ion for abou t four years, 
during which time it has functioned without a single serious interruption. 
•J8 
The Merchandising of Docoestic Electrical Apparatus is amongst the Activities of the Commission, and well-
equipped Show and Demonstration Rooms have been established at some of its Main Centres. The above is 
the Show Room a t Sale, Gippsland. 79 
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S e p t e m b e r — 
1919. 
January— 
J u l y — 
N o v e m b e r — 
1920, 
October— 
D e c e m b e r — 
1921. 
January— 
F e b r u a r y — 
192S, 
A p r i l — 






A p r i l -
M a y — 
June— 
A u g u s t — 
1925. 
January— 
J u n e — 
192e, 
J a n u a r y — 
J u l y -
D e c e m b e r — 
1927. 
September— 1928. 
M a r c h — 
S U M M A R V OP P R I N C I P A I , E V E N T S . 
Repor t A d v i s o r y Commit tee on B r o w n Coal Uti l isat ion (Messrs . F . W. Clements , H. R . Harper , W . Stone, 
H. H e r m a n ) presented to Parl iament . 
E lec tr i c i ty C o m m i s s i o n e r s A c t 1918 No. 2996 passed. M e m b e r s o f C o m m i s s i o n appointed under A c t : Pro f . 
T. R. Ly le (Chairman) , Hon. G e o r g e Swinburne, Mr. Alex. McKins t ry , 
Mr. A. M c K i n s t r y res igned as Commiss ioner , and Mr, (afterwar<3s Sir ) Rober t Gibson appointed in his place-
Commiss i oners ' Report , r e c o m m e n d i n g es tab l i shment o f 50,000 kw. p o w e r station at Yal lourn, presented to 
Parl iament and approved, 
Lieut . -General Sir John Monash, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., V.D.. D-C,L., LL.D. . appointed General Manager . 
State Elec tr i c i ty Commiss i on A c t 1920 passed, provid ing , Inter alia, f o r name o f State E lec t r i c i ty C o m m i s -
s ioners to be changed to " T h e State E lec t r i c i ty C o m m i s s i o n o f V i c t o r ia . " 
Lieut.-GeneraJ Sir John Monash appointed Chairman o f the Commiss ion . 
Actual construct ion work at Yai lourn c o m m e n c e d . 
Adminis trat ive off ices a t W i l l i a m Street, Melbourne, completed and occupied . 
Undertaking o f Nor th Melbourne E le c t r i c T r a m w a y s and L i g h t i n g Co. acquired by Commiss ion . T r a m w a y s 
transferred to M. & M.T.B. ; e lectr ic i ty supply taken over b y S.E.C. 
Repor t on S u g a r l o a f - R u b i c o n H y d r o - E l e c t r i c Scheme pi-esonted to Government , and approved . 
Transmiss ion line to serve SoUth-western Dis t r i c t completed . 
Governmental approval g iven to erect ion of 22,000 v. line to s e rve northern and outer suburban areas. 
Newpor t " B " Station completed and put into operat ion. 
Melbourne Elec tr i c Supply Co, A c t 1924 passed, extending f r a n c h i s e to 1930, 
Old Brown Coal Mine transferred f r o m Mines D e p a r t m e n t to S.B.C. 
Main transmiss ion line, Yal lourn to Varravi l le . c omple ted . 
Yarravi i le Terminal Station b i o u g h t into service. 
F i r s t unit of generat ing plant a t P o w e r Station, Ta l l ourn . b rought into operat ion. 
AVork on amended S u g a r l o a f - R u b i c o n H y d r o - E l e c t r i c Scheme commenced . 
Erect ion o f North-Uastern transmiss ion line c o m m e n c e d . 
T w o - p a r t domest i c tariff introduced into C o m m i s s i o n ' s undertakings. 
Briauettc F a c t o r y completed, and br iquettes put on to market. 
Instal lat ion o f 50,000 kw. generat ing plant, 'Yallourn P o w e r Station, completed . 
66.000 V. line f r o m T h o m a s t o w n - W a n garatta and 22.000 v. line fi-om W a n g a r a t t a to A l b u r y and f r o m S p n n g -
hurst to C o r o w a completed. 
Supply to north-eastern d istr ic t commenced . 
Hon. George Swinburne res igned f r o m Commiss ion , and Mr. F . W . C lements appointed to vacancy . 
Transmiss i on line f r o m Yarravi i le Terminal Station to Newpor t completed and put into scrv ice . 
Act ion taken, result ing in standardisat ion of C o m m i s s i o n ' s tar i f fs in the metropo l i tan area. 
L o w e r R u b i c o n Hydro -e l e c t r i c P o w e r Stat ion completed and b r o u g h t into operation. 
Head Office, State Electricity Commission of Victoria, 22 Wi l l i am 
Street, Melbourne. 
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